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points on silveim

th en worth about do,
;l
8íK, the East
mint closed, ami silver dropped
in two or three days about
The Real Cost of Production is not
market, price.
What be- ofitsintire
Known.
of tiie "labor cost" theory in view,
of that fact? The truth is that the net-- j
A 1
TIkiukIiU ill Keliitlmi to mi
nal cost of mining a given anunrit of
tcrniil iiiiiiiI Akiwiiii'IU.

any-India- n

s
Hut , says be
coined uto money.
le, free coinage will send us right down
to n "fifty cent silver dollar basis."
Then the silver miner will only get
fifty cents. The gold standardist is so
enthusiastic in the pointing oí l lie hor-th- e
rors of free cninair". thai he freuucntly
gold-come-

--

silver is increasing rather than dimin-ishiug, for two reasons; Eirst, becaus
richest.ileposits are generally worked
out, ami the mines are now operating
upon ores of lower tirades; ami second,
the older mines are all the time beconi- ing deeper, and more powerful inachin-- j
cry is required.
It is very singular that reduced cost of
production should make silver so much
cheaper, w hile gold produced in t he
same way and equal improvements is
constantly becoming dearer.
l!ut the claim has no foundation either
of fact or sound economic theorv to rest
upon.
The labor cost does not fix the value
of anything.
That is controlled by the
supply relative to the demand. The
cost of proiluciui! only lias an incidental
eSTect. It iniluciices product ion, and
production aff'Tls the price.
If a L'ivcn article sells for jil.00 and
can be produced for 00 cents, of course
the profit is very great. Many people
will engage in that work. As a result
the supply will be increased and the
1

I

'

price

w

l'IÜCE : CENTS

not ask the goverincnt to pay him
thing for bis silver. lie merely asks
the constitutional privilege of having it

onc-imtr- th

We a iv told that silver in cheaper than
formerly because it costs less to produce
it.
Thin is a iu
Xoone
assumption.
known what it com
to produce cither
gold or silver in the aggregate; hut intelligent investigators believe that they
hoth cost a great deal more than they
uiv worth after they are produced.
.Mining for the precious metals is very
largely a game of chance Occasionally
there is a rich Hud, ami the lucky miner
amasses a fortune very quickly. This
stimulates others, who waste hoth time
ami money in vain search. Every estimate of the cost of production is based
upon productive mines onlv. No record
has ever been kept of the countless days
of labor spent in prospecting, or the un- -j
told millions of money expended upon:
mines that weresiniplv shafts
and tunnels.
Nothing could more conclusively de- monstrate the recklessness of the gold
champion .ban the attempt toshow that
silver has fallen in value because of reduced cost in producing, when there is
not tu authoritative record extant which
pretends to give the cost. There is no
doubt that a given amount of mining
development can now lit performed with
less money than twenty years ago; but
that is owing rather to the general fall
of prices, than to improvements in mining processes.
.Moreover it applies to
gold mining just as much as to silver.
A very large proportion of the gold, and
the silver produced are found together,
in the someinine, in the same ore, and
are extracted by the same identical process. Still they tell Us that gold is
worth $20 an ounce because it costs that
amount to produce it, while silver is
only worth 08 cents, because it can be
produced at that cost.
A few years ago prominent gold advocates were husiry engaged proving
that silver could be produced for from
According
"14 to 41 cents an ounce."
to the theory of labor cost, it should
only have been worth 14 to 41 cents an
ounce. Hut it so happens that it wa.

Ii

overreaches himself, lie actually tries
to make people believe thai ine coinage
would force the government to buy idlver bullion at fl.'itl per ounce, w hen
there is no buying about it. The owner
of the bullion carries it to the mint, has
it coined into dollars, ?l
grains of
pure silver to the dollar, and takes his
dollars away. Ail that the government
is out is the cost of coinage, possibly
or per cent.
When he gets his silver dollars he
takes his chances on their purchasing
If they drop lo ól) cents he is
power.
nothing ahead. If they stand at 100,
then they are worth that amount to
everybody else as well as to the miner.
The idea sought to he conveyed is that
the dollars will be worth a full dollar
to the silver miner, but wili shrink to
o0 rents the moment it it leaves his
hands. lint they say l.e can pity 100
cents of debt w ith that dollar , and so it
will be worth 10U cents to him. That
is absolutely true, and so can everybody
else who gets one of debt with it. This
very circumstance is what is going to
maintain its value.
The Tinted Slates Commissioner of
Labor in a rejent report shows that
there are twenty thousand million dollars oí debts in the country, over and
above all
loiihess the aggregate of debts is thirty thousand millions.
At the present time the chief demand
for money is to pay debts with. If a
man owe if 1, 0U0 ami have 1,001) silver
'l'dlars with which he can pay that
debt, is he gon ; to part with them for
0 cents a piece.' If he should do so,
it would be proper to have a guardain
appointed for him at once.
The only way the purchasing power
of dolían can lie diminished, is by increasing the number in proportion to
the.piantilies of other things,
,

1

ill fall.

When a thing can be produced practt-cal'wilhoi't limit, of course i he supply
will be increased rinht up lo the full
measure oí t he demand, and at the lowest cost thai w'll pay for production.
Hence there i, in general, some
lietWi'cn the cost of production
and the price of the commodity.

y

set-off- s.

Dill in the case of the precious metal
the labor cost only has ir very reino'c
bearing.
A man catino' lake his pick and shov
el, start out and dig up gold and silver
at will. All be can do is to search
e tune
them, and he may search
without success.
Probably no one thine has done more
to poison the public mind and becloud
the issue, than the claim that the
for free coinage is merely a scheme
on the part of the silver miner to force
the government to pay him a dollar for
If free coinage should drive the gold
fifty cents worth of silver. Nor is any
pretended arguinent more utterly desti- - out of the country, and thus, as Mr.
tute of truth. The silver miner does Carlisle savs, make money scarce, that

ir

d
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Nothing can be was concerned, the only substantial alone. But how does he know that? If
made scarce and cheap ' at the same change introduced bv that agreement England, France, Germany and the
time. But, on the other hand, if the was that her coins were made legal ten United States can do it, is it not possible
money remain dear, then it would be der in the other states, and theirs were that three of them could? If three,
just as good as the gold, or better, and made legal tender in France. The might not two? And if two could
there would be no occasion for the gold agreement in no way changed the ratio accomplish it, might not one?
to leave the country.
or the coinage.
Is it not plain that it is only a quesThird : Why does the opponent of free tion of strength and capacity? If four
It may be conceded that the silver
miner is as selfish as men average. He coinage want an international agree great nations can combine and restore
knows that the closing of the mint to ment? If the demonetization of silver silver, they could certainly do it just
his product has deprived it of a portion did no harm as we are constantly told. the same if they were all united into
of Us value, and he is selfish enough to why should we have an international one country. That is Belf evident. Then
object. Suppose the grist mills of the agreement to remonetize it? If the it is only a question of how much gold
country were closed by act of congress restoration of silver will do no eood. and how much silver they could absorb
by do we want an international agree and use after the wants of other coun
AVould
to spring wheat!
not the
spring wheat farmers protest, and in- ment to restore it? If there never was tries are supplied. If they could take it
sist upon having the mills opened bimetallism in the United States why all, thut would settle it. If one country
again? Certainly, and justly, too. should we have it now ( or at any time) be large enough, populous enough, and
Still, they would be selfish, precisely by international agreement? If the have business enough to take and use
demand for free coinage is merely a dis for monetary purposes all of either or
J. lie cuses are
as the silver miner is.
parallel. Quit intelligent men some- honest attempt on the part of the silver both metals that might be left alter sattimes say that when the goverment is miner to get a dollar for fifty cents isfying every other demand, that also
ready to raise their wheat to twice its worth of silver, why should his wicked would settle it.
present value they will be ready to vote purpose be gratified by international
Then why cannot we do it alone?
for fn'e coinage. That in itself implies agreement? If the half civilized condi
Do they attempt to demonstrate by
that free coinage will raise the value of tion of China and India is owing to the figures that we would fail in such an atsilver, and, consequently, that the clos use of silver, why should we enlarge the tempt? Never
use of silver by international agreement
ing of the mints must have lowered it
The figuring and demonstration are
and thus endanger our civilizat ion? If
all on the silver side.
The principal use for silver is for
England's greatness is owing to the gold
The biinetallist lake the ai.nnal promoney, just as the principal use for
standard, why should silver be restored
wheat is for bread.
ducto! the mines, the amount conby international agreement, and the
sumed in the arts, the cniniiges of difAs the closing of the grist mills to wheels of
progress be turned backward?
wheat would lower the value of the If silver has depreciated because the ferent nations, t lie wealth, population
grain, so the closing of the mints to sil cost of nroducinu it has been reduced, and resources of each, ami upon these
ver lowered the value of the metal. But how can an international agreement (iata he proves almost to a mathematical certainty that the great American
the interests of the silver miner are restore any portion of its lost value?
republic can settle this question alone
comparatively unimportant, lias is a
If the value of gold is "intrinsic,"
For answer we are
question of money. Everything, of fixed, unchangeable ami independent if it will only
we
told
"can't". National
simply
that
course, cannot be used as money. The of all law, how can
international agree
only way the wheat grower can expect ment affect its relation to silver? And Biinetallist.
to get a higher price for his grain is by
so we might go on interrogating those
providing an ample supply ot money w no absurdly claim in one breath that
NO FÜNJB0ÜT IT
with which to measure it.
the gold standard is the only true and
The trouble now, the sole cause of honest standard, and in the next!
E.
low prices of all commodities is, that breath avow themselves in favor of an
HOOT ANDSIIOKMAKER.
there are more of them in proportion international agreement to eolabli.-- h bi- than there is of money. Not more of metallfsm.
I promise you faithfully. In the Ioiik run
having
them than people need and could con
When a man declares himself in favor you símil Hiivu half your money, by to
your work nciitly and promptly done
suit
sume, but more than thev are able to of restoring silver by international yourself,
at E. KUSENHEIWS
M.
X.
City.
buy.
Sliver
agreement he absolutely surrenders his
Perhaps the most amusing feature of case upon every question of principle.!
this whole controversy is the demand He admits that its deuioneii'. i'. iii did WANTED-A- N
IDEAZftSttSig
for an "international
harm and that its remonutizH'.i.in will do thing to patent? Protect your ticas : they mny
agreement,
you wealth. Write JUHJN WKUUKK-U- e
Men who never bestowed an hour of good
stanits solel,up n tlunrouml bring
CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
BUKN
U.
0.,
for
their $1,800 prlie offer.
consecutive and intelligent thought upon that the United Stales cmii.it do it
the subject in their lives, who actually
do not know that there ever was such
Tha
CLARKtiling as an monetary agreement, are
vociferously claiming that the United
States must have one, and that it can
not arrange its own financial system
without tl le concurrence of one or more
European states.
There are several things tobo said
with reference to international agree
ALBUQUEHQCE. X.
EL RASO, TEXAS,
11!) San Fianciiico St.
SUS Railroad A
mente. First, there never was one until
fru:
1865, when the Latin Union was formed.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Second,
that agreement
merely
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
recognized a condition that had existed
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county Attended to.
in France since 180... So far as France
Write them for catalogue of new style Pian ji
would make it dear.

tr.

ROSENBERG,

-

WHITSON

Tfis

LEITCH-

MUSICCO.

Piano.
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I
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hundred dolhits expended now
the count ruction of a hrii'.ge across Hie
(lia river will save many thousands of
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely dolliirs to the merchants of this city and
to the residents of the Gila valley.
Local.
There is no time lo lose, as the residents
A OrUt of ltml!)lc I'uruKruulii Which of Socorro county are moving in the matter of a wagon road to the Mogollons.
Hhmild Not he Overlooked

ITEMS

A few

OF INTEREST.

in

llv our

Kiiln

Grant county court commences here
next Mondav.
Dont forget the dance Friday night by
the htm bull boys.
Quite a company of young people went
up to Chcrrie creek last Sunday on it
picnic.
very

Ü

The normal school will close for this
year on June 5th having the closing exercises on Wednesday evening June ürd,
on the following evening commencement
and on Friday evening June 5th the
Jiinors will give the seniors a reception
and a dance. There are six students in
the graduating class which, are as follows: Misses Alice Bailey, Maud Biggs,
Clara Schutz, Cusie Upton, Addie Clay
ton and Master Eugene Warren.

The cowboys are tuakiiits tilings lively
around town.

The Silver social club gave

mm

r

"IftVfBÉüí
flSTKSY- -

Are t h ::;c who have
failed to trade with

The base ball boys will give a ball on
next Friday night, at Xewcomb's Hall.
There will be good music, and the Utys
are doing all in their power to make it
a success. They need funds to purchase
balls, bats and other necessary things,
and every true American should take
pleasure in encouraging this national
game. We have a base ball nine that
everyone should be proud of, only being
defeated twice this season.
Business
men should purchase tickets whether
they go or not. Tickets $ 1.00.

en-

joyable dance last Friday evening. It
being n opecial and the last of the season
quite a number attended.
PreparatiouH should lie commenced
for a grand 4th of July celebration.
Last 4lh every body went out of town,
this 4th of July we want every body to
come into town.

Él

BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFECTIONER
Cigars, Tohwceo, Notion, etc,
Book, Slationarv nn Pe-

riodicals ol'all

POSTOFK1CK
C.

W.

kind.

STORK.

MARKS,

There will be ab,iut8000 head oí cattle
shipped from this place this week. The
Photographer-Studfollowing is a list of the shippers: Isaac
thirty-tlvIt is reported that
Indians
Siggens, 1,(100 head; H, M. Faddis,
in thcSkcllv
1,000; H. M. Porter, 2000; Kendricks. left San Carlos reservation Mnv 9 on
of the government nit tint off
600.
While there other smaller ship- account
their rations. As near as we can get
ing in the rear of the
ments.
at the facts are that a troop of cavlery
Aaron Schutz will in the near future from Ft. Grant while in camp near
room adjoining
open a drygoods and gent's furnishing Lordsburg had part of the company out-lpostoflice.
store in the building lormerly occupied
stole by the Indians.
They
by J. J. MeKwen.
Mr. Schutz is a good
to Ft. Bayard for a troop to
sound business man and is sure to make head them off. They were headed to- Photos taken at resonable rates,
any business enterprise he undertakes ward the north. Lieut Jeuks and a
(live him a call.
a success.
troop of cavlery went through here
Miss Mattia Johnson arrived in the Sunday on their way.
city last week from Santa Fe, and will
On Wednesday the 20th a farcical
open a kindergarten school in one of comedy entitled, "The Three Hats" will
the rooms of Mrs Bailey's residence on be produced at the Morrill Opera House.
Billiard street. Any wishing to see her It is a piece full oi life and fun from be
will find her at Mrs. John Kilburn's
ginning to end, the many amusin sit
residence.
uations being caused by an accidental
Young Mai, a Chinaman who ran a exchange of hats. We advise all w ho
restaurant in Deming died, at that place wish a hearty laugh to go and see ii.
last week, and the remains were brought The cast is as follows.
A. F. Nicho!.
to this city for burial. He belonged to Sam Selwyn,.
A married man.
the chiuese masons ami the funeral
W. B. Walton.
ceremonies attracted quite a number of Fred Bellamy
unwilling
slave.
His
people to china-towN. Pronger.
Capt. Katskill,
Of the Kilkenny Irregulars
On Friday evening the 22ml of May
Jean Warren.
the public schools of this city w ill have Dibbs
A boy in buttons,
their first commencement exercises.
Geo. Norton.
There are nine pupils in the .class Bosco Blithers
ot Penmanship.
Professor
which, will graduate as follows;
Mrs. A. G. Hood.
Mrs. Selwyn
Master Harry Kelly, Bert Brahain,
Selwyn's better-halClarenc Link, Roy Baync, Eddie Powell Mabel
Mrs. W. II. Newcomh. C. H. PAR 0 4 CO. M'M.
MARKET IT. CHICAO''
Misses Cora Miller, Lillian Werney,
Her daughter.
Eunice Irwin and Jennie Trevero. Tilly(ft oarlor maid) Mrs. A. F. Nichol. For Sale by
Program and full particulars will be Lottie Blithers
Mrs. A. Nichol
Fred's financee.
published in our next issue.
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Fargo's $2.50

n.

...Shoes...

f.

1.9-20-

CC.Shoemaker
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PALAVER.

PERSONAL
of People

Mention

You Do and

Do

Not Know.

Othor Interesting Mutter Which Cn lie
Keuil With Profit liy All Our
Townspeople.

Horace Hooker was in town last week

J.

V.

Clark and son were in

tow n

last

week.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Maher'B.
Mrs O. L. Scott arrived from

the east

WEDNESDAY,

MAY

18.

Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Hammocks at l'orterfield's Drug store.
Mrs. E. Smith and Miss Adda Martin
returned from Boston last week. Mrs.
Smith will visit here for some time.
If you want, to save your money call
at the Ten Cent Store for anv thing in
the grocery or dry goods line. lloren-stieBros, proprietors.
Quarterly meeting services will he
held at the Methodist church by Superintendent Hev. C. L. liovanl a week
from next Sunday.
I have just opened up a book I indery
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
all kinds of hook, magazine and music
binding I guarantee to duplicate work
manship and price of eastern houses.
Bindery next to the court house.
Chas. Zokuh,
n

last week.

Card or Tlmnk.
Wanted A bright boy to work in Tun
We wish to express to the friends who
Eaui.k oilice.
so kindly assisted us in our time of beSpecial inducements to cash buyers, reavement and need our heartfelt thanks

at Robinson's.

for their thoughtful care and sympathy.
Jas. M. Collier came down from Pinos Such friendly deeds can not be forgotten. Mk. and Mas. Win. Laizcuk.
Altos last week.
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at
A Koul Murder,
Martin Maher'B.
On last Wednesday Franklin A. DavGasoline stoves and gasoline for sale,
enport was found shot ihroiigh the
at Robinson's,
heart, by Geo. Sublett nesr his ranch
New Stock of Stationery at Porter- in the Animas Val'ey, on Ihe road .leadfield's Drug store.
ing from his ranch to Sepiir. The reI. Brown arrived in the city last
mains were taken to Deliiing, where a
week from Clifton, Ariz.
coroner's jury was empanelled, andren- Don't read vour neiehlwr's miner but lered a verdict that he came to his
subscribe for Tim Eaule.
death by unknown hands. The deceased
Dr. W. T. Williams returned from a was buried immediately as he must have
trip to Denver last Friday.
been dead for tive or six davs, and the
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten body was decomposed.
Cent Store. llorenstein Hro. proprietors.
Rosenburg's Specials
When in need of any bindery work
call on Chas. Zoerh next to Court'hoiise.
Rosenbergs Specials, for WednesTuesday evening May 2(5, Rev. Mr. day, Thursday, Friday nnd SaturBovard will deliver a popular lecture at day.
Morrill Hall.
1 Lot Imported Satteens (1 lOo yard
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks. 1 " Amoskeog DressgoodsCu) 10c yrd.
" '.' Co) 10,. yrd.
Call and see them.
1 "llenreiita
St. Gko. Koiiinson.
1" Ready made Pillow cases () 15
Allen J. Papen, the editor of the Rio cents each.
Grande Republic, made Tun E kii.k a 1 Lot Ready made lied sheets as
call on Monday.
follows: 54x90 (aHOc, O.'lxiKJM 0c,
(iOe, 81 xHO C
Go and see the fine stock of ladies' 72x90
and children shoes, at
80e.
GlI.HICltTS it Co.
II.
These aro excellent values and
Binding of any kind is done by Chas. go as long as they last.
Zoerh charges reasonable.
Next to
II. RoMKxni-.nCourt House

l.

A. G. Hood left for Denver hist Sun
day, where ho was called to the bedside of his father who is very ill.

YOUR

lHo.

r

Services will be held at the Method
church next Sunday as usual morning
and evening. All are cordially invited.

If vou are interested in irrigation matters, or fruit growing send your address,
on a postal card, for a sample copy of
Practical Irrigation, Koswell, N. M.
Illustrated. Monthly.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealer

In

dry goods and CLOTHING,
ladies', gums' and
childken's shoks, glass
ware and CROCKERY.
On

Bullard St.
To Oillett

ATTENTION

A

Noxt Boor
Son.

PLEASE.

A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Borenstein Bro's. Ten cent store.

I desire to inform yon that having purchased the stock, fixture
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kenimis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
For renta well located 7 roomed house business at the same place.
with pantry, hath room, hot and cold
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. C irried.
water laid on, for particulars apply at
I
make iv SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH RKi AIRIXC. and wil.
Water Works olHce.
a trial ond will guarantee catisfaction.
appreciate
The Hnest line of shoes in own. Call
Verv Truly,
and seetheni. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and "napes at
R.
H.

'.I. UII.DKKT8

ti CO.

J.

HICKS.

THh'KAliLK:

WKDNKSDAY,

Ohltunry,
MotlimliHt Church llenollt.
On Friday, May 8th, 1896, at
One of the ft nest home talent entertainSilver Pit y , N. M Mm. Miirv Jlntter- - ment of the season was given at Morrill
worth, mother of Mrs. Win. Lai an re,
opera house last Wednesday evening,
age 8ft years.
The deceased was horn in North for the benefit of the Methodist church.
Shields, Durham county, England. She The program consisting of piano and
arrived in this country "ít'bout (!0 yearn violin duets and vocal duets and solos,
ago with her husband,' who diiM eight was. exceptionally well rendered. The
years ayo last October, at this place and cantata which was the last item of the
who will he remembered hy all who program, was a pleasing feature of the
were here ai that time, as a high mindeil entertainment in which quite a numund respectable citizen. Mrs. Hutter-wort- h ber of young ladies and gentlemen took
has lieen an invalid for quite a part, representing (lowers. Mrs Morrill,
nuuiher of years, and has horn her suf- who trained them in such a skillful
fering patiently, and without a murmur, manner deserves great credit, also (1km
hut, was not bed fast until Wednesday, Mrs. V. L. Jack 'un un br wlmo man
Died

when she began to fail very fast.
She leaves two ehildren to mourn her
loss. A son who lives' in Ohio, and a
daughter in this citv, wh.) it the wife of
Win. I jiiizure, and also a large numln-of friends.
rcsi-dene- e

Mini's llixly

Mor.vr Tiiu.niiicu..

FouiiiI.

May

On the
2!t of April,
D. llaylecatne to the saw
mill, reporting that he had found the
body uf a man aliout five miles norih-weof llig Limes ranch in (íraliam
county Ariz. Mr. liayle got help at the
mill to take care oí i lie remains and on
examination, fuuud the man to lie aliout
)."
cars old, and live feet ten in height,
randy complexion, with a small heard
and his little finger on left hand had
heen taken off almost the full length of
the hand, also a scare on the same hand
appears to he that of a bullet, also one
12.

I.

si

tooth broken off near the front of the
upper jaw, no oilier marks. He had a
gold watch, pocket knife, silver round
eyeglasses, small comb and a purse
with sixty cents in it. From the number of fires found he must have Wen
there for several days. He had built
fourteen lires. He looked as though he
had perished from starvation, no food or
bedding was found, his clothing was
burnt with the lires he hud built. No
papers found except u part of a Spanish
letter written from (irants, New Mexicu,
dated April 15, 18!)."), addressed to Kafe
Chavez, his body was well dressed and
overals to protect his clothing. He had
to lie buried where he was found for
he was in such had shape, that it was
impossible to move him.
Papers please copy, as it may led to
the identification of the body.
.

Ira Hari'kr.

GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk ami Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

agement the entertainment wan given.
The net proceeds amounted to about
$40 which will be used to purchase a
new carpet, for the M. K. church.
Her

r

After the funeral services at the
of Win. I.ai.ure, at o'clock S
y
atternoon, the remains were committed to the earth, hy the ide of her
husband, in the Masonic eeinetarv.
Hev. A. A. Hyde conduetingthe serviecs.
A long line of carriages followed with
the remains to its last resting place.
With the whole community Tim Kahi.k
joins in tendering its sympathy to the
hereaved relatives.

ó
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I marry," she declared
When she was sweet sixteen,
"Must he young, handsome, fall and
dark.
A king, and I his ipiecn !"

marry," added she
years more hail passed,
''Must he one "whose devotion fond
As long as life shall last."
I

I

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
OOODS.
CLOTH IXC.
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

DRY

AVhen

"The man

PROVISIONS,

lilt-H-

"The man

"The man

AND

marry, "to her friends

She said at twenty-on- e
"Must have a father vastly rich
And be an only son."

NOTIONS

"The man I marry, "to herself
She said at twenty-nin"Must care for me, and ine alone,
And give his love for mine."

Carry

e,

&c.

the Largest

STOCK Ot GROCERIES

!

"The miVn I marry, "whispered she
At forty, raising toward"
High heaven her hands, "must he--

in Southern New Mexico.
must

he

Well, any one, good Lord!"
Somerville Journal.
The (imninpoUtHll Miicxlm'.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

The General of the Army, the General commanding the V. S. Corps of
Vice-Pre- s.
Webb of the New
Y'ork Central, and John Jacob Astor,
all
compose Tun Cosmopolitan Maoazink'n
of
Hoard of Judges to decide the merits
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May trials, for which Tim
Cosmopolitan offers flOOO in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most
distinguished that has ever
to act upon the occasion of the trial of S1LVKH
CITV NATIONAL
a new and useli.l invention., The interest which these gentlemen have
HANK BLOCK,
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importa! ce Broadway,
Bullard and
of the subject, and that the contest itself will he watched with marked inter- Texas Streets,
est on both sides of the Atlantic.
mi 1 VPK PITY V M

and choicest brands
goods.
of

Special

attention

given, to Mail Orders.

con.-en.t- d

Frank Stockton's new storv, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
of the most inte.'esiii g ever written by
Headers of
that facinatim; story-tell"The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
find in "Mrs. .Cliff's Yacht" something
that thev have lieen waiting for.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

Till: EAGLE:
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
WvMtlier

ton dry for
C'ropit,

the Maturing

WEDNESDAY,

MAY

planted but slow to germinate.

have partial cro,) apples,
peaches, etc. No rain and very dry. Alfalfa doing well and grass started . nicely
of
but needs rain.
Gallinas Springs. J. K. Whitniore.
comes will

The past week lia been rather unfavorable (or advancement of crops. High,
dry winds, cool nights, absence of rain-faand extremely low humidity have
been the conditions prevailing generally.
While these unfavorable conditioiiH have
retarded the growth they have not seriously injured crops in general. A few
days of warm weather with a good rain
would bring everything forward in good
shape. All crops are very backward for
the time of year but wheat ami alfalfa
are generally reported to be looking verv
ll

!.
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Lola wcNtwintls on i th ami ZHili, very
heavy for nearly forty eight hours.
What fruit was not killed before was
finished by the winds of the past week.
Too cold for vegetation to make growth.
Lower Gila Valley. .1. 14. Casper.
Fruit about all killed in this-par- l
of the
valley except grapes which are not hurt.
Frost on the 28th. Wheat, barley an. I
alfalfa doing well. Plenty of water in
river (or irrigation. Some c ini ami po

Oeate, 14. M. Cosner. Stock on the
ranges in good condition. No losses of
any importance reported. Planting of
wheat is finished and rapid progress Is
being made with corn and oats. Much
wind has prevailed this spring, more
and severer than for several years.
Some fruit damaged but not seriously.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Very
high winds on the 27tn and 2Mb, doing
some damage to crops, Reports from
lambing are very fair and there will be
from (10 to 74 pet cents of lambs raised.
Hincón. C. 1L ltaitt. The week has
been warmer, but much high wind still
prevails and there has been little rain.
commenced
Corn planting has not
Wheat looks well. Plenty water for
irrigation In the river.
San Marcial. .1. II. Jones. Alfalfa
set back light frosts ami dry winds.
Wheat promising. Grass slow on
account of drouth. South and west
slopes and ranges poor, nor'h sIom fair.
Cattle looking fair, but not as good as
,llÍH ,ime laMt "M'ni'ti. Week of dry winds
ami some sami.

tatoes planted. Onions and the hardier
vegetables looking nice.
well.
Las Cruces. Fabian Garcia. With
It will be nomo time before the exact the exception of a very hard wind on t he
condition of fruit can he reliably ascer- 27th the week was warm and clear with
tained hut the outlook is very discourag- no rain. All vegetation is making a
ing in many places.
good growth. Early planting oí Held
(rapes appear to be in good condition corn is nearly over, plenty of water in
in most localities. The stock ranges are the acequias.
drying up badly and stock is falling off.
Las egas. Dr.F. H. Ai kins. Trace
Hain is very badly needed all over the of rain and hail evening of 27lh. The
territory.
high dry winds which have been quite
The following extracts from a few of abundant have ereatlv lessened the ml.
the reports received at this ollice will be vantage of the wet snow of the middle
Sprinter
Dr. Mines. High winds
found of interest ;
of April. No reports of damage to fruit early part of week. Warm days and
Albuquerque.
All by frost. Water abundant.
A.
Motitoya.
Reports colli night. P.arly fruit damaged. Rain
kinds of crops damaged by the recent from sheep and cattle satisfactory.
badly needed for stock ranges. Vegefrosts. Nearly all the fruit killed exLas Alamos. Win. Frank. Thunder tation very slow.
cepting grapes which do not appear to and lightning at tt p.
in. of the 27th with
Valley Ranch. H. M. Strong. The
injured. Wheat and alfalfa have made light sprinkle of rain followed by terrillc
week has liccn one of high winds,
past
little progress. Corn planting just
wind storm. Terrible dust storm nil day
drying out the ground toagieat extent.
of 27th worse then ever known before.
Fruit not hurt by the light frosts. Wheat
Alma. William
Heavy
French.
Lower Peñasco. II. Wn Boss. On growing nieelv. Corn planting comwind storm on the 27th followed by
the 27th a trace of rain followed by a menced. Stock In fair shape.
snow in the mountains. Fruit all killed
Mtoiuey southwest gale blowing
for
II. It. Hkunuv.
here. Alfalfa looking well. Ranges dry twenty-eight
hours scorching leaves
Section Director, Sania Fe, N. M,
but stock in fair condition. Total preof curly vegetable.
Dry, hot t
winds
cipitation for this year only ll.M of an
on the 29th. Good rain Heeded badly.
inch.
range getting dry ami stock is falling
Sub c ibe for Tun Faui.n Only fli.flO
Aztec-Pr- of.
H.1I. Grlllin. Uather off, Small fruit doing well, corn
alrcadv a year,
too cold for much eron growth. Alight
frost on the 28th did some damagH to
tender vegetables and fruit. Warmer
nights and moisture needed,
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. High
wind on the 27th ; cold nights and snow
on the .Sandias.
Remainder of week
warm and dry. Crops looking well and
gardens somewhat improved. Grape
Second-han- d
vines are beginning to grow rapidly ami
give hope of good crop, Alfalfa doing
;well, wheat quite large ami ground being
'prepared (or corn. Potatoes coming up.
Bluewuter. Col. J. S, Van Doren.
Severe sand storm morning of 27tli with
colli weather and trace of snow in the
afternoon. Irrigation ami planning root
crops proceeding vigorously.
&
Clayton. (Í. V. Guyer,' Alfalfa doing well and gardens being planted.
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
Inrmiiigton.
(i.
J.
We
,
Willett.
Bicycles and Sundries.
have some tine days but have had hard
j3
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Arlr.
west winds. No killing frost since the
of
April
lVh
and cm 'Mernble fruit has
bloomed since then. if no more front
,

,

tit-- t

BARGAINS.

In New and

Bicycles and Typewriters.

Send for Price List.
PINNEY

ROBINSON

THK KAliLK: WKD.NKSPAY,

CAPITAL CUL LINGS.
The Secretary of Agriculture
the Ancient.

Visits

Governor

HimrV V.mtk on tliv iloliimon
Illipi'tM lllll' M '.h In the HiiiiiU
f
Mm

Santa Fk, May II. The extra term
of judge Laughliu's trourt. has made a
big inroad on the docket of Santa Fe
county and a nmnler of important
eases liave heen tried. Oneoithe meni-hei'of the notorioiiH Button gang was
convicted of assisting the Borregos in
their uitenit to esajie irom the county
jail of this county last year. The Borregos would doubtless liave n ude their
encape hut for the timely discovery of
the fact that they were engaged in filing
their shackles. They were allowed to
H

pursue their pleasant pastime several
days after it was known they were provided with liles and their work was
only interrupted when they were alsmt
ready to make their escape. Then the
old shackles were removed and new
ones put in their places to the great
disappointment of the Borregos and
their friends. Now the fellow who
d
the files will have ample time in
which to consider his action, and will
he permitted to learn a trade under
the direction of the superintendent
of t lie Ncv Mexico penitentiary.
The political situation in Santa Fe
at this time uppcars to he decidedly
mixed. The hick of harmony is quite
apparent and the need of a peacemaker is urgent. The contending factions are each confident of ultimate success, hut their relative strength will
hardly he known until the time comes
for holding the county convention for
the election of delegates to the territorial convention at Las Vegas. Most of
the Santa Fo olitieians have given up
the idea that a Santa Fe man can
elected to go to the national convention
at Chicago, although there are several
democrats here who would lie willing to
pay their exjienees to the national convention if voles enough could lie had at
Las Vegas to elect a Santa Fo man as
delegate.
It is reported here that George Curry,
who recently resigned as clerk of the
fifth judicial district, would not object
to making the race for delegate to congress on the democratic ticket this fall.
He shares the opinion of many of the
leading democrats of the territory that
the party will have an easy victory in
the territory this fall.
Residents of this place have heen doing all in their power recently to get
the hill providing for the donation of
the Fort Marcy military reservation to
aXew England society fortheeslalilish- 1

ment of a great sanitarium through congress, hut, in view of the fact congress
will soon adjourn, it is not believed that
the hill can be passed at this session of
congress. The reservation is admirably
located for the purpose and such an en- terprise, as the society proposes to es-tablish here would be of inestimable
value to the city.
Nothing has been done for some time
toward the restoration of the captiiol
and the commission is in debt for some
of the work which has already heen done.
There is not the slightest probablity
that the work will he resumed unless
should pass the bill legalizing
the "bonds voted for the purpose oí re- storing thec.41.lol by the lam legislature.
The Kuinona Indian school lier may
closed at the end of this visc.ul year,
An attempt was made to get the mili-- !
tarv reservation hereon which to erct
large buildings for an Indian school,
but the residents of this place opposed
this project and the hill providing for it
was withdrawn last week.
Hoss expects to have
his book on the impeachment of Andrew
Johnson out earlv next month. The
manuscript is now in the hands of the
iirinterand the Imok will' lie' published
us soon os the force in the New Mexican
1

l"rllilT.
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until
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circulation.
.1. Sterling Morton, secretary of agriculture, paid the ancient a vidt. last
Thursday. The day was cold and otherwise about as disagreeable as it could
have been, but this fact did not deter
the leading citizens of this place from
giving the secretary a royal welcome,
He arrived in the afternoon and left the
same night for California. He seemed
to he well pleased with his short visit to
the oldest city in the United States.

$500 Reward,
For a case of Hheuinatisin which
not be cured with DR. DUUMMOND'S
LIGHTNING REMEDY, internal and
external. Pleasant to take relieves at
Kefttontt Htiff joiltH( ,,raw WjnH(
e
WIMi Imnleiied liiiiHidt.
If your d
gist does not keep it, do not lake uny- to our amiiess nv
iii.ngeise. hen.l
registered letter or money oruer, ar.o
the full month's treatment of two large
hollies will he sent to vour express ad
dress. DUUMMOSI") MEDICINE CO.
Lock box, .ri21, New York.
ug-b-

To Cripple Creek.

The Denver and Uio Grande U. K. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver. Colorado SnriiiL'S and Pueblo to
tbe now Famous Gold Can p at Cripple
Creek.
Ticket" 0,1 HU,.e 1'1,r'',"-,,- l (r,'"'1 all
points east to cripple I reek, lull on
fAii

1wiul

n..nt

..,

iiti.l

lw
...

.
uiii'i. lli.l! 4t-.t'.illl

i uní luí ni iiinb
ithi
, ticket
reads via the Denver and

Uio
time has been expended in the prepara-tioii of the licsik and it may be said, Grande U. U.
without fear of contradiction, that the
work will he one ot great interest beBLACK & ATKINS CO.
sides being n valuable addition to the
political history of this country.
Builders and Contractors,
Governor Koss was in a position to
know all that was going on concerning
the impeachment trial and much mat
ter of interest will be made public f,,r Mining and Mill Timbers,
the tirst time when his hook comes out.
L ath, Brick, Window
The big edition of the New Mexican,
Glass and Buttv,
which is now in preparation will tie one
of the greatest advertisements for New
Mexico that this territory has ever hud.
Mill:

Lumber Yard:

ti,..
...io;.. .. ;n
................

i,.. --,n non

im.i tin.
all over il...

Planing

i. M....1.1:
,nniuinii;s
l'oors, nusn, milium,
papers will he distributed
Sawing,
Scroll
and
Turning
country. The Atchison, Topeka and
in
will
assist
and
Santa Fe railroad company
Surfaced liouds
the wh'e dissemination of this edition;
Orossod Flooring.
ami other distributing agencies will be
Silver Citv, X. M.
usedtogivethespeci.il edition a wide'
ni-

-

So.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 18.

respective counties are hereby requested of the strongest republican states
to call county conventions to be held in in the country, twice against the
ne time for the selection of the author republican candidate for governor,
Published every Wednesday MornlnK by ized number of delegates to said terribut it is hardly probable that he
A. J. LOOMIS.
torial convention in accordance with the
presirules and regulations, or the usages and could carry the state for the
Entered ut the postofllre lit Silver City
canthe
become
to
he
wore
dency
each
county.
It
in
N. M., fur transmission through the mulls ut practices of the party
second class rutes.
is suggested that primaries be held in the didate of the democratic party this
0,
Office on Yankle Street between Texas and various counties not later than May
year.
Arizona Streets.
be held
conventions
and
the
county
that
Advertising Ruto on Application.
not later than June 6, 1890.
Subscription Rutes, Postage Prepaid:
Thk republican bosses have unitIn carrying out the orders of this com
Í2.00
One year
1.00
Six months
mittee at its meeting, all Democrats ed against McKinley and are de.50
Tliree months
and all those who intend to act with termined to prevent his nomination
i a- N. M
SILVER CITY,
MAY 13. MOB the Democratic party are hereby
if possible, but it looks now as
vited to participate in the primaries in
though Hanna's bar'l would win
the respective counties.
Silver
In view of the great weight which the in spite of the frantic efforts of
Lend .
,2.00
Democratic delegation from this terri- Piatt, Quay, Clarkson and the rest
tory had in the last national conven- of the republican bosses in the east,
DenioiTHtle ('nil,
tion in the selection of candidates for
llanna is managing the McKinley
HKADqUAKTHIIH Dkmothatic
)
president, and in view of the magnitude
he seems
v
Territorial Central Committee
of interests involved in the national boom all by himself and
Kama Fe, May 2, 1800. )
of the recurring to be a pretty thoroughly posted
convention and
Whereas. At a meeting of the Demo
possibilities for the exercise of potent politician. If he succeeds in geteratic territoral uentrul committee, held
influence by New Mexico's delegation, ting the nomination for McKinley
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
particularly in silver's cause, the demo
he will be the biggest of the repubFebruary, 1890, it was ordered that a ter
crats in all counties are urged to make
ritorial convention beheld at Las Vegas
their voices heard in the primaries and lican bosses end, if, by any chance,
on June 15, 1800, for the purpose of elect
should get into
in the county conventions to the end the republicans
ing six delegates to the national Demo
be
a
may
territoral
convention
thatour
power next year, llanna would be
cratic convention to he held at Chicago
largely attended and representative the le.uling
flit.e broker in the
on July 7, 1890.
.
one, thus assuring the election of a de- ,
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order
'
legation to the national convention com-- 1
and, inaccordence with the genera! hu
posed of democracy's strongest and
thority in us vested, a convention of the
Tun Normal School bonds still
truest sons. This is a vital year for
Democratic party of New Mexico is here
silver's cause and it is the hope of this remain unsold and the building is
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
ommittee that New Mexico democrats etill in an unfinished state.
Thr
June 15,1800, at the hour of 11 o'clock
will take a vital part, beginning down
a. ni., to be constituted according to the
made
some remarks on this
Eaou:
at the primaries.
order of this committee made at its said
subject something over a year ago
J. Il.Citmsr,
Rafaw. Homhuo,
meeting as follows,
One delegate
Secretary
which were discredited at the time
Chairman.
from each county for each 100 votes cast
some of the residents of this city
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con
ROOM,
PATTISOy
A
who argued that it would be easier
gress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction 100 votes ho
Pattison's presidential boom has to sell bonds after having repudiatcast amounting to 50 or more.
baen launched and it looks as ed a larga portion of tha indebtUpon this apportionment of delegates
Some
though he would get most of the edness of tho community.
bo authorized, the various counties will
of
of
advocates
these
repudiation
be entitled to delegates to said conven delegates to the national democratic
convention from the middle and suggested that a subcription ba
tion, as follows:
12 eastern states.
lkrnallilo county
Pennsylvania and taken up to complete the building.
Cha von county
for
him and he is Let a subscription paper be started
New Jersey are
Colfax county
8
favorably spoken of by democratic at once and see how much they
Dona Ana count v
12
politicians throughout tho east. will subscrihe- Eddy county
j

'

to-w-

(irant count v
(iuadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mor county
Uio Arriba county
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe count v
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county

8

U
14

21
13

U

11
fl

3

Total delegates
153
The county central committees of tlm

He has never taken a pronounced
position on the silver question, but
it appears that the advocates of the
gold standard are willing to trust
He will
him as their candidate.
go into the convention with a very
respectable following at leust and
if thi gold men control the convention, he stands a fair chance of get
' ting the nomination.

It

is quite probable that I). P.
Carr will be a candidate for the

legislature in this county next fall.
Mr. Carr would make a strong race
and would undoubtedly make his
democratic opponent hustle, but he
will have, to make a strong fight in
his party convention for the nomination. Some of tho republicans
Pattison is one of the most popular of this county would make a strong
democrats in the east, having car fight against his nomination for
ried the state of Pennsylvania, one personal reasons.

WK1)NKS!AY,

THK KAULK:

Thk Button gang which thrived
in Santa Fea few years ago lias
leen in hard lines for some time
past. Recently another member
of the gang was convicted of providing condemned murderers with
tools with which to make their escape from confinement. The gang
is getting to lc pretty well subdued
and by the time those under sentence of death are hanged, the Button gang will no longer be a terror
to the law abiding citizens of

Santa Fe.

lit,

MA V

It is now reported that the democrats of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
counties are in favor of electing
John Y. Hewitt as one of the delegates to the national democratic
convention. Mr. Hewitt is sound
on the silver question and will
make an excellent delegate.

compromising silver men for delegates to the national convention.
McKini.ky has the call on the

national republican convention and
the meeting at St. Louis next month

will have nothing before it but to
adopt McKinley's views for a platform and formally place the Ohio
protectionist before the country as
Unless all signs fail, this session
the republican candidate. He is of congress will not last very many
the embodiment of republican ideas days longer. We take occasion to
and is the logical candidate of the again urge St. Catron to hump

Irty.
Jamks

B.

Lazkah, the bank

himself and get that statehood bill
through congress.

ex-

Nkw Mexico republicans are not aminer who closed the First NaThe republican party in Socorro
pointing with the same degree of tional bank at this place and the county is in a k.dway. There are
pride to the man of ''brains and First National at Deming, has been two factions up there and appearenergy" as they did five or six indicted by a Denver grand jury. ances seem to indic ite ih it the
months ago. For some unaccount- He was the cashier of the defunct fight will be to a finish.
able reason they seem to have Union National bank and is charged
"soured" on their boss but when he with receiving money knowing the
.
F.
tells them to vote for him next fall, bank to be insolvent.
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
four out of five of the republicans
INSURANCE.
A sn.vKH man on a silver platof the territory will walk up to the
will
win
form
terthe tight in this
polls and vote 'fur him simply beNotary. IYhi.ic.
ritory this fall and the democrats
cause they are afraid to do
of New Mexico are going to nomOIlli'O ut WiitiT Works ofllro.
inate him. St. Catron has proven
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
The official cull for the territor- himself a gold bug and he will not
ial democratic convention to elect get the votes of the
L.

Lorenz,

Wm.

delegates to the national convention has been made and it appears
in this issue. It becomes the duty
of democrats all over the territory
who have the welfare of the party
at heart to work from this until
the 1')th of June to secure six un- -

Even the republican newspapers

Catron fallen!

31, 1893

Keserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all

(

mer

UNITED

$201,009,387.84

liutt'H Hi'iisiiniilili'.
V.

n

SOCIETY
STATES.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31,

189")

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written

,

E. Byler, Special Agent.

Promptly Repaired.

EÜTJITAB

in 1893

other Liabilities. . . . ... 160,385,376,11
"
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
H

(iuns and Revolvers

Yunkle St. Silvo tilty.N

ASSURANCE
OF THE

Bicycles,

-

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec.

General Repair Shop.

of Washington are holding up the
the delegate from New Mexico to
How has the mighty
ridicule.

THE
LIFE

J. SMITH

republicans at the coming election.

-

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

132,078.5311.01)

22,048,493.00

lnxulnif nt I'ollvle Stated ut Tlivlr Commuted Vulue.
J. J. Sheridan, Local Agent.
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THE SCHOOL

BOARD.

Tencliers Appointed anil Salarlos Fixed
fur Next Year.
Tlie Board of Education of the Independent School District of Silver City
met, at the ofllce of the seeretury, at
7.30 p. in. May 9th; present: C. Dennett,
president; M. V, Cox and D. P. Carr,
secretary. Minutes of last meeting read

WEDNESDAY.

MAY

1!5,

the other teachers.
Billofllyman Abraham for services
as treasurer of the school district for 9
months, ending April 30, 18!)il, presented and allowed and warrant ordered
drawn for the amount, $.'57.50.
There being no further business the
board adjourned to meet on Saturday,
May 23,1806, at 4 p.m.
D. P. Cark, Secretary.
Approved: C. Bkxnktt, Pres.

10.
Old 15 r. Drummond.
After years of patiwnt study and experi.
meutjias given to the world a prepara-lio- n
which is an absolute and permanent cure for every form of Rheumatism,
Tho price is $", but it is two larga bottles
and
enough for a month's treatment
will relieve the worst case from the first
dose. Sent by express to any address
upon receipt of price, by tho Prumniond
Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New
York, with full particulars and

testi-monia- ls

of

wonderful cures.

Agents

and approved.
Wanted.
Communication from Miss Koehler,
Gold is being exported again in large
principal of the schools, requesting the amounts by New York bankers. It will
and
hoard to provide a hall in which to hold soon be time for another bond ismie to
Feed Stables,
the Commencement Exercise of the maintain the gold reserve and preserve
schools on May 22, and to furnish the the country from everlasting financial L. II. Rowlek, Proprietor.
programes therefor was read and, upon ruin and debased silver dollars. The
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
motion, the request was granted Mor-ri- object lesson is having its effect and
Free Stable room for Freighters.
Hull being engaged for the occasion every loud issuo will nmke thousands of
This popular Corral, repaired unit reand the secretary was directed to have converts to the silver side of the Unan, built. Is butter tiled than ever to uccotnnio-diit- e
the public.
the programes printed. The secretary eial question. The people are getting
Special Inducements to tho KrelKhtlng
was, also, directed to assure Miss Koeh- tired ol the cry for more nornls in time
of prace.
ruV.
ler of the active
of the
board in promoting the success of the
Commencement Exercises.
The board then proceeded to consider
THI8 $75.00 OOM
ation of the employment of teachers for The Host Modern,
PLETE BICYCLE
Reliable,
Moat
the next term of the schools and fixing
Molt Durable
the salaries to be paid. Upon motion
AND
the salary of the principal of the schools
STRONGEST
WITH COUPON.
was fixed at $100.00 per school month
Wheel on Eartb.
There being no resilient applicant for
the position of principal, and it being
the sense of the board that the Interests
of the schools would be best promoted
by the employment of a male principal
for next term, the secretary was Instructed to correspond with the several
gentlemen who have applied therefor,
in order that the board may make a selection. The assistant principal and
other teachers, now engaged In the
schools, having filed applications for reemployment, they are hereby appointed
84, IBM
Oct. a, iRia
Jan. 91, 16ns
to tho position and at the salary set op
PATENT" jrcb.
j SUy i j, mm
Otlipm Penning;
posite each of their respective names,
The "Maywood" Is Dn ttrmtitH ttnt iiiic btciietv cvcriuado. Adapted for all kinds of
subject to dismissal or dosing of the roads nud riders. Made of matorlal that
U tMil, 'o"fi mid win; Himple in construction,
and pat together; tin few parts: Is of tirli wiry count ruction that Its parts
schools at the end of any school month easily timen apart even
no
In
hollow
an
auol'lent:
tubluii tu crush In at every contact; a frame
hold
will
touuthtr
its adjusting parts nerve alticonnrotliiKparu;
during the year 18!W 7.
that cannot bo broken; no n Implo
pans:
always ready to eivu reliable and rapid transportation.
oranlc in placo of a doten
I lt v
MissJettie L. Gaddis, Asst Princl,
ior threw yim. Mndoof
double diamond, nuarunUi-(touuhest
metal for Its welirht known): Joined toiietlicr with
and
rods
rolled
steel
struiiucst
$75.00 per month.
11
biuuue
suuli
a iii'imicr that in irupomtlhlu to break or biiv part work
tlltinus in
aluminum
nano; a marvel of novolty. simplicity mid durability: tho trei tent combination of lntrrnulty
Miss Mary Agee,
2d
tu b uvule mcoliuul.im known, to build ft frame without brar.ci Joint nud tublne, o you I now
$(10.00 per month.
break and tincture at brar.cu Joints, nn. tubes win n tliov are buckled
tint liii iioionntliiually
:
warranted wood iImih. piano wire iiininni pnki n
in o'liniDt bo repaired. Wll nl n!
Miss M. Lizzie Black, Intermediate,
and 'r iH't ulppfes. IH'HS Largo b m l patten. TlKKs "ArUnirlon" hosepipe oi Jior
- Wi
s
or
Repair,
taucr
pneumatic ti c. ItKAItf NK-l!- a'l
nun
ltfbt 4utok
$110.00 per month.
am"
M
eranlt axle, stoorlnii heau and pedal, CVVH
beailniis to every part, in lud'n
Miss Bello L. Eckles. Primary, $00.00 t.'O ns t"st nuality tool n.cv , carutully tempered and hardened.
ilAN-Illu- h
itrado
CIIANK8
our
adjuitmont.
rear
cclobiuted
linrdi'iicd
crank, fully
uíiiter,
per month. Which salaries are payable
uv patents; no oottnr pma. KK VCII -- Shortest, 'jn inches: lomroxt ;n Inohcs. UhAH
UU.N r KiUlli Imnnlruotlble: fork crown mado triiui
steel, HANUI.I5
lit or Tl.
in warrants.
HAH Ttaverslblo and adjust '"le; cidv ndjustcd to 'nv position desired: ram's horn
s
P.
The salary of Janitor of the school
K. (dl'latn, or som other
If "rdorcd. 8ADIH.K
'KiAl.H
make
or rubber: full ball boariui-- . I'INIHIl Encmeled in bluck. with nil bilirht parts
building was fixpd at $20.00 per month nickel plated.
fu tool bug, pimp, wronuh and oiler. VYe:ir"t, acKaoh llieyule compioti
In :i pcuudv
and there heing no applicants for the cord Insto tires, pedals, saddles, etc,,
III) Is ni" inKidil WuoIimiIo I'rli'o. Norcr bcton sunt
place tho appolnment wa deferred unfor les. 'f o 'pjioklv IntroduJ the "Si y wood" liloyuU, wc
Coupon No. IB76
'nako a spcd il uoniion offer, idvlnir everv
til the next meeting.
have dcidd 'd
wlieul at the
of till pa r uhtnoi to gut a
The secrotary was directed to notify reader
nooi won
low 'st price ow ntTur'd. On reonlpt of Mfi.oo irl eonpn
ench of the teachers appointed of the wo will miiI'i 1 a:ivonn the above llicvnlo. seourcly orated,
Uonev o'linded If not ns
and ini'iraiiten si'o d"ll"iry
terniB of their employment and request rcprniitP'l after arrival and examination, We wll shin
C.
nrlvlli'tro of oxn'nlnntlon. for I6.(K) and nonimn
i. with
their acceptance or declination at their provided
II" MNT WITH
W.'Hi k
ni with order ns a fluaratitec of unnd tilth.
Qinmnir
A
oboir ron
wnrraniv wiin een nioyoin. i ins is a
written
earliest convenience, and to notify each
ohanoa of a Ufotl'ne and vnu iimot afford to lot tho opporNo. 5 Maywood
of the applicants for principal of the tunity pass.
Address 11 ordsr to
...Bicycle..,
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
schools that his en'-vmen- t
is subject
CHICAQO,
IB
Buren
Bx
Street,
ILL.
Van
76
i6 West
to the same condition as are made with

Elephant Corral

ll

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.
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seat in the rear
.ie proprietor wa::
talking. He heu:d the conversation.
"What lu the matter?" asked one of lifted his eyebrc ." in a
Mr. Vivvles' Loon companions. "Vo'i way and ordered :: i !; loin rti ak, wit!i
haven't taken flip pledge, huve yon?" mushrooms and '. ''roll fried potatoes, ,5' ,
...
The proprietor
Üii'iiX.nd chatted
'.No; but l'l.i lO liioKii'.fr on thewlijo
onandthetull ma:. to his steak and had
v. lieu it is ml in i he enp, just the sume."
Feb. 2, 1X90.
iv1
' Reformed, have you','"
"Yep, You've oofTee, wheat oul.r: ', oun eiisiard. nimio
pie
and
an
order of cheese on the side,.
heard of a woman's marrying a mun
with the idea of petting him to Btop When ho arose an1 worded his way up
lmr.d n chock for
drinking. It
always work, hut t he aisle he bore i:;
The Atchison, Tcpeka and
an
oven
J!o
dollar.
in front of
paused
stuis
case,
did
my
a
in
wife
My
it
pendously clever vioir.un," Made you the desk.
Santa Fe Railway.
"I believe." he Huid, "that you said promise, did sh. .'" "She didn't liuvi
few minutes ugo that vou Hover feed
to, When 1 started downtown
she said; 'I've lost the latch key, dear, tramps?"
No. I,
WEST V AHI.
No. :..
"I'.Mietl.v." iiimwi'ivd the proprietor.
but it won't make any dÜI'crenee, You
The
mu
Mc
u
tall
ehu
d.
"I
am sorrv.
ring the bel! ;:nd I'll let you in.' I said;
IIUIMI p. III.
(Ilil'HUII
i:imi p. n .
fi:.'ii) p, in,
'All right.' 'Only.' she said, 'we'd bettor sir," ho said, "hut you do not always 1 i!
10 a. in
KaiiMis City
7:i) p. in.
the
4
n
truth."
p.
deliver
agree on some password, so that when
:i:oo it. in.
Alllliiiel'.' no
And ho escaped t:;:'njured while the 2:lu p. in
you ring I can loo!: out of the window
2:IM . n
i
v
ller
4; H p. in
rinrsivff"
the truth and ll:ís i. m
ml make sure it isn't a burglar.' 'Of proprietor was reuV-'i.- g
7: tu p in
1:1.'.
I'ulk
in
course,' Raid I; 'wlint'll the password force of his nlwwu: on.
U: l.. p. in
W
III
1st
:::lil i, in
;:( p. ni
ojn ve
be?'
'I huve it,' she answered; 'it
M".'tt;
fl:U
HIS PRICES WERt HIGH
J.ns
i. in
ll:i p. in,
mustn't be too simple, You just say
lli:4."i I in.
Minr'rtiiiclri'n
'Irrepressible
reprehensibillty,'
and Tim Queer lleven': t i.lili W'n Tkn liy
No. 4.
F,.STYAH1.
Truvi.li.p
No. i.
then I'll come down and let you in.'
ion ii i..illi lloro, ktx pi r.
Some time ago an Englishman vis(ientlenien, if I can't say Irrepresslbh
K::mn. in.
('Iillitfn
10:HU p. in.
,'i:IHI p. in,
reprehensibdity when I get home I ited Caifa, an
place : . :uu it. in.
Ka iisiiti I'll y
H:
A: i,i
it. in.
.
Heaver
in,
got In. un l, moreover, I nssuu; the dominion of the sultan of Turkey.
tumi ii. in,
A mm nii-- i
m
8: IS II, III,
On asking for his hotel bill before H: 15 it. III.
the chances of being taken for a housi
Silver Oily
H:l." p. in,
riii(iKt"'
breuker. I've simply got to be careful." leaving lie found himself charged out- - TiSil. Hi.!
41 p. in,
4:.MII. in.;
Asli I'mli
And he went over end resolutely sealed
prices for the sorry accommo-- ! 2:10 ii, in.;
u. i i,
IImisIihv
Mll.lllM'
ihiiioi: ho had received, lie flew into lo:ui it. in.;
himself next to the lee.wntor tank.
S'HJ p. ni,
7
,i is Antilles
tn,
a raí-i- ',
but llnaHy, on the advice of his !:ai ii.
p. in.:
Sun I'm peluco
v. Ifo, paid the whole amount.
INSANITY IS TABOOED.
A few
rays
re-- 1
t;je
uiiorv
imis
keeper
hotel
SAMA FE
ATCHISON, TUr-EKProminent Wisconsin I, iwvit Who Will
cr'vul a letter, saying: "Your prices
Not Kn fp That Defeiims
BAILHOAU TIME TABLE.
The following story Is told of John are too high!" A few weeks later n
In Effoul Out, UW. IHrfB.
aid uv in i'ei1. The inn keeper re-- !
lirennan, of Stevens I'olnt.asuerim'iuil
lawyer; The story goes, says the Mi- r lived wrapper after wrapper, 100 of, No. K2.
Nu. KS.
Ill'pilliS,
lwaukee Journal, that a farmer who them, and then found n cord on which
Arrives,
umiixatios',
in: written: "lour
prices are too
l.ud killed his wife in the northern pari
A few n orths
later, cpjlte
of the state sent for Mr. llrennnn to de
H:; ii, in,
ln
Silver 1'lly
m',
lu:l.'i ii, in,
fend him, offering to deed him his furu lately. a largo Wo; v. us sent him, nnd he
U'lniiik'
IhlHi ii, in.
fpt.Wrlif
i':4.l
i.n!il
fin.
a
irnmlli'
f.liitcr..
miiih
If he would lake the ease tDreuna i '
r
r
"
I:UI p, in,
lo:tnt
Null
,
,
t
:IM
"
..11.!
Hincón
ins i'uy in aovanee, nnosoiit" On opening It. and after doing a tre
"muni
;i.4,'i
1.IIS I'rillM'K
fa; mor made over the property to 1.1,::. niondous amount of unpiieklng, lio it:)
ll:4U
I),
III,
Kl
I'iisii
4:lu ii, in,
Arrives.
The murder wasa r.'.oi t brutul and cold- found nnotiiei curd: "Your prices are
Leaves.
blooded one, and Ihvnnnn knew thai too high!" Since then the poor man
has refused lo accept ony more letters,
II. M. STKCKKH. Aliellt
there was but one rh a Ihat might sir.
his client from a life srutonce, and tint "reels or boxen.
and 4 are Milul vesiibuloil
Nos.
was insanity. The trlul was one of the
I. lulled Irnilis, eiiiiipnsed ol diliini! enl'-- ,
Slavery In Kniflmiit.
'
fiercest ever fought in a Wisconsin
it pulaee draw ni'.' roiuii eiirx ui.d
In
Knglnnd
survived
much i
Slavery
court. The lit toiney for the defense oi
boiweeii ( h p'Kuii and
cluiir
cars
.h
Is gci
supposed. The Anircles, San lii-isod hmi
cupied a whole day In his closing ad- !rt r thun
bondage In Xorthunilerland still
word
X.
Nos, I and ', I'licilio II ll Alliiniie
dress to the jury, and the effort wa.s
a female farm servant. The pri'Hs, luivo
pillare draw ii'ir
masterly one. Til.- - jury found the man i!ieun
cur-- ,
Mini
and suiters (!, o salt miners) of rooin ears, tmiri-- i
insane and he was sent to Oshko.iii, cooi'cs
I.oUiian were nctunlly slaves till coiichi'-betliast
'on l'bioiui' i"! I," is Ai.Once there, ho Improved rapidly ond in
San rViiuci-oo- ,
1"T5.
If tiiey deported their servio irelos, San .u ti
a few weeks was discharged. Ills íirsf
u
i" "
Nos, I and '.', Moxum a
anyone hurl oring them was liable to n
net wits to sue r.reunan for the recovery
live pounds sterling if lu- press, have lnuri-'- t sleepiuj eii'.s
penalty
of
of his property, on the ground thot ho
I
A'' i i l. 'i i le. il'i'l
did not restore them In 24 hours. The twee i l !uie.i i it i
was Insane at tin time of deeding it.
o iiielie
ialiico curs u
he.
I'ullliinn
In rngland was not freed
In the face of his own nrguuicnt that last slave
I'hieitjio and the Cily of Mexico.
teen
17!0 and ln 1848 there
completely
until
V Copeland,
(ion, At;eni, Kl I'uso,
the man was Ir.uano, Trennan could d i
nothing ond the runner won his case, vns a coolie luing who, iwt well ns his Tonus.
nnd grand rather, had worked n: W. . lluowx.T.
I'. A.. El I'uso,
has blacklisted Insunlty ns a father
a slave In n pit at ?.!urlburg.
Texas.
deft-usfor murderers.
'o Ailmlttamo In tlie Small Hours Without t.io i assw ?rl.
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THE TRAMP GOT
Us

A Tr ippl u:
A

GOOD MEAL

1:

ai.o

I'rovmi Hint ItnntHiirant Mo..
Huiimtimn su!
nvo Krron.
"No.sir! I never feed tramps, 'snld the

boss of the lur.eh counter. "If you got
started t o leeduig limns, they will never
ijuit coining,"
A tall man, nhabbly drKed, cr.ir.e
-hiifTlirij Into the loom, and w:;i:;ed to

i

rint.

The baited trap i n imitation of the
'onen or eiius i.y trap, i inn singular
si)eclmcn of the plant world presents
1,1 misusplclonslnsci.ts a drop of honey- like Jolly, and whet; ,'ie victim descends
to sip he finds himself seized by tlx
treacherous leaves of the Inseethorot:
plant which mirrouiul nnd stria.,
lilin on the spot.
1

CLEM NO CA TTUE CO,
I

IS1!

Kin uros
Fleiniiii;

nnd

vieiniiv,
Postolllet.
Silver City.
N. M.
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SI SCOTT b .lini; HUNT.
One of the Toughen Yarns Yet Turnea
Out from California.

"An' you never heord about ol' Si
Scott's b'ar hunt?'' inquired an old
hunter from Iluinboldt. evidently surprised at the ignorance- of Si's expert'
enees, says the San Francisco Post.1'
"Why, he's the oldest b'ar hunter in
the state. Well, one day ho was out on
fer b'ar, an'
his little jackass,
not findiu' any concluded ter take a
rest. Ho tied the burro to a tree, laid
down on ther
his ol" muzzle-loude- r
grass and went down by ther bank of a
creek to feed. Ilo was
there
euttin' off hunks o' jerked ven'son
when ho heerd a terrible smashin' in
the brush, lie started fer his gun. but
a big b'ar came
of the
brush right alongside of it. lie whirled
around an' run out on the limb of a
rotten ol' Cottonwood over the crick,
which was about forty, feet to whero
the rocks stuck up through tho water.
"This was jest nuts fer the b'ar. He
walked up to ther tree, sniffed it a time
er two, clambered up on tho limb and
commenced movln' to'ds Si,
his chops an' grunt in' satisiled like. SI
saw he was in a pretty bad fix, an" ho
crep' out as fur as he could,
ther b'arwould consider the limb shaky
an' stop. lint he didn't. He kep' comía'. SI saw somethin' had to be done,
Ilo couldn't drop without killin' hlsself,
an lw hud never pratioed b'ar flghtin'
a :v ti'rht ropo. Tho only thing ho
could do was to set up a terrible
Mj'.nwldin'.
"Go back! Go back!' he yelled. 'Go
back an' eat ther jackass, you blamed
fool. This limb'll break and kill us

WEDNESDAY,

lit,

MAY

Gold Silver

to be had a Bible of hla o.va at ho.;.
And if I hadn't Bhe'd bring mo oiu
down the next morning,
"In the end, however, she had to givo
up the liiblo she was carrying, and we
found that except for a few leaves at
the beginning and at the end it was a
solid block, so to speak, made of papier
mache, hollowed out in the center,
where we found some fifty or sixty
dollars' worth of luce."
CYCLING

hjr

It

Itovoutly, lint Mont of
I'II'1 with I. ;ice.

It

W

An old lady once humbugged tho custom house officers at Dover in an In-

THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain News

the Native

(A METROPOLITAN DAILY).

genious way. She used to cross the
channel two or three times a week
when the weather was anything like
good.

She always gave the men at the
gangway tracts, and the custom officers, too, if she could get near them.
Slio always carried n good-sizeIJible.
closed together with a broad clastic
bund. One of these officials tells the
story in the Westminster Gazette.
"Whenever I saw her reading her
lllble, which was not often, she was
doing so quite at the beginning, somewhere about Genesis or Exodus.
"At last suspicion was aroused, and
when next she came across I stepped
up politely to her, as she was going
away having no luggage, and said 1
should bo much obliged if she'd allow
mo to look in her lllble, as a mate of
mine had said I was wrong in thinking
a certain verso was In tho Eightieth
Psalm.
"At first she tried to put mo off, saying she was in a great hurry, and thin
she was sure so goo. i a man as I loo!,
d

Aurttr

.tUy
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Deliver, Colo,

The New York Sun.
fieri of American Nt'ieinperH,

The

CHARLES A. PANA, Editor,

Tint

iui'1
I'll-pl-

o

Surprint.
The search after ancestors which has
been inaugurated by the Duuhtcrs of
the Revolution and Colonial Dumes has
developed struuge relationships, says
tho New York Tribune.
A very high and mighty personage,
in tracing out tho various descendants
of a famous revolutionary generul.
whoso collateral descendant she was
proud to declare herself, found that
tho direct descent ended in a poor charwoman whom she hud been In the habit
of employing by the day.
It was a lucky llnd for the latter, for
her
and generous connection proved a veritable Lady Bountiful to the family. She educated the
children, found a promising opening
for tho son. anil pensioned off her poor
relutlun. whom tho many reverses of
health and fortune had quito broken
down.
Another experience was less satisfactory. Formerly a believer in tho direct transmission of character, the
searcher has changed her ideas since
she found in her pedigree u declare-criminal.
mitiit

Is the oldest and most w idely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep ubreast of the times. It
pays special attentiJii to tho unparalleled resoureesof its own and adjoining
states ami territor'e. Its mining stock
repon s are ful iind accurate, Whoever
reHils The N'kws will be kept in touch
with all national, state and home reforms, and fully posted on the development of the rich gold ami silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscribe or send ñ cents for a single copy.
Daily (with sunday), $7.-rper year, three mouths $1.90, per
mouth tl.")C. Weekly $1.00 per year.
AddieBS NEWS PRINTING CO.,

A

bleu, tlm

DON'T LOOK TOO CLOSELY.
Searching for

-

-

greenbacks

bicycle has inThe
vaded Japan, and is now a familiar
sight in the land of tho jinrikisha. The
Europeans take to it kindly and the
little brown men and women are equally enthusiastic. Tho government, says
tho Philadelphia Press, has equipped
many of its postmen with roadsters,
especially those who deliver mail in the
suburbs or in tho country districts. In
each brigade a bicycle corps has been
formed who are dully drilled in about
the same style as similar organizations
in the armies of Europe. The Japanese
people themselves still regard the
wlieol as a great curiosity, but are beginning to both master and manufacture It. Some of the J apúnese women
have adopted a queer bicycle costume
that is a combination of the bloomers
with a nativo dress. .. It Is neither Japanese nor European. Combined with
the upper part of the kuinona costume
tho Japanese ladies clothe thoir nether
limbs in what are neither knickerbockers, trousers, zouaves nor bloomers.
The ludicrous effect is heightened by
the girl having auattonal habit of turning the toes In, developed to its largest
both.'
"1 think that b'ar must understood extent. All that you see when she
hint or concluded that SI was tougher'n passes you is a pair of round and Dretty
the burro, for ho turned aroun' an' heels wabbling In an uncertain mun
ner, and a little body coiled up that
used his appetite on the jack."
makes you think of a gay little monkey
SMUGGLING BY A BIBLE.
on tho top of a polo.
She Until

with

-

IN JAPAN.

Some Queer Continúen Worn
Women.
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Constitution, tlio American
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all tlu time, forever,
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The Sunday Sun
I

tho grealeat Sunduy Nevvepuuor
in tlio world.

Price 5c a copy.
AtltlreM I'll

By
K

SDN,

ail
n York.

Do You Witut it (loitil lUni'li.
A first class mii.'Ii

in the vicinity of
Aztec Sun Juan Co., N, M., offered at. a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as iiart payment. If vou
mean business, Tim Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M is prepared to tfive you a bargain
Write now lor particulars.

THE KAULK:
THE FOREST
A

PEST.

VCMEN

Huge Home Fly 'flint Met In Wait in
Miss Flennor Ormerod, in a

letter

il

IN

''m (retit

lit, Mm.
How's Thisl

P..CVL3SI
i the Tutted

11

We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrh that can-iibe cured bv Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky ifcCo., Props., Toledo, O.
He-wa-

Jiirrciis i
Kin;,
lium l inn N uUt
The advance ir.iule by women in t'.u
professions ic stril ingly brought out
this new ccj.r.iis paper. In the civ.i
service the number of women oilier,:
ar.d clerks had risen from less than : .
I'll!) in 1871 to 8.541) In the last cei::ui
year. In the local government of ti;'
country, too. women are much j::o;c
freely employe d. There was evidei:tl- -i
ret in n of women doctors in 1871; 1hc;
v.ere awaiting their degrees, or had d;
greca which the census did not
in 1881 they were returned as 23
in number, but in 1S!U they were 101
'.'.
glund in.d Wales. Women vete.',
urn y rui geoim appeared for the firs;
time in the ccm;us of 1801. There wciv
then two of them, Presides over fl.'l.i. ll
sick nurses, there are 887 women ric
in "subordínate medical service."

nt
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o

Yeterinury Record, gives some
details of Indian forest iiic:
.vhich, jiftcr nil. are not so very unlike
the horrible pr::t!i of the Bame nar.i'.'
.hieli frequent the woods of southern
England, niiil most distinctly malee life
'not worth living" to the poor horses
whom they select an victims. Miss
says that "some horse are drive n
mad by the presence of n single fly, and
n driving nlong nut nnfrequentty start
kicking most violently, frequently running away with the carriage," eie.
This has reference to the Indian
specimen, but we read that the English
winged demon has n "large curved claw
edge beneath it, with
with a saw-lik- e
grooved down the lower port of the side
of the claw, so that each groove runs to
the notch between each tooth, theclnwf.
when laid side by side, forming a most
Realpowerful grasping Instrument."
izing, however faintly, what sutTenr.!;'
such creatures can inflict on their pre; ,
surely no one will hesitate to get down
nt once to search for, and if found pull
oíí. the forest ily when a horse become s
suddenly irritable and fractious while
being driven through couutry lanes or

','.10
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the undersigned, have known F.
for the last 15 years, and Ih
lieve Mm perfectly honorable in all
transactions and financially
able to curry out any obligations made
bv i heir firm.
Wkmt & Thiax, Wholesale Druggists,
We.

J. Cheney

Toledo,

Druggists, Toledo,

i

Tliu
To lie kept thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an event ful year as 18
promises to be. u person should read the
tnelro-- p
columns of a live,
diiiiu piijer. Now is the proper lime
to begin a year y subscription, which
will cover t lie Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, the November election and the outcome of all the wars and
If iiiti'iidinir subscrib
Irniilili'u uliriiml
ers, will heed a word of advice they will
Republic,
semi if I to The
k
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest ami most cntcitiiining newsk
The
paper in the country.
Hepiiblic. will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and scceh-c- s
on both sides and at the saine lime
keep up the very entertaining depart,
incuts it has always contained,
A hit; inducement is oftered
to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan pa pel will meet their
wants. The Daily ami Sunday Republic
Iiih been reduced to only fti a year or $:t
for six months.
wide-awak-

I'nclcr the somewhat comprehensive
heading of 'author, editor, journalist,"
we find OüO women in ISM, as compared
with 432 ten yciira before and 33 .;.
1871. Women reporters were rare in
1881. Fifteen wds t he total number fo:'
Knglnnd and Wales, but in 1891 tlni"
vero 127. In the arts the invasion .:!
!:
Indies In iv.ost conspicuous.
Iv'il tjeie were l.Wid of their sex who
w ooda,
;1v :id tin mselvca as iminters, c
; r.nciH or sculptors;
in 1891 the r.ur.:-- !
MONEY THAT IS TO BURN.
i;r !::(! v'.wn to :i.t.32. For the first
hi bi!)l there were lady architect;!
Confederate Bills LaeU Largely In Making
EleotrU-Uit- lit
í'tirfonn.
They numbered 1.
Ki tiie c'h:ii:i.
"Did you ever know whnt has become I.i.t',7 1. iisieians and music mistresse.".
of the greater part of he confederate
:..';;ud over 1!,'0( in 1891. They
paper money with which this country v. '"e ll.iM) ten yciivs before. Instead
was flooded some y ars back?" asked f.'i' :;,i " iic'.rivscs. as in 1881, there were
a local business man who had just reIn the commercial elrs:;
i i:.i
turned from a trip to the Atlanta ex- i'.i. h. cíense of women workers is not
Well, neither did I
.) :;t. ."..in,!",
position.
the up; iivcntly great aug- until I struck Atlanta a few weeks ago.
t:.tion of I'O'i r.e rcial clerks being
In that town I found nn old man w ho explained by the transfer to this class
makes a business of quietly gathering of hundieds previously described as
I.or.dou News.
in all the confederate bank notes he can
Unci. You know the stuff was Issued
A .lliiu Willi Hopes.
by the ton during the war. and there in
Near midnight the other evening I
any quantity of it still floating around. sat down on one of the seats of the
When the old man gets a big bundle Thames ml unknicnt when a ragamufof the paper he Bends It to Edison, the fin egnn pestering me for a penny.
Inventor, who pay a o good price for it. After I lu;el given him sixpence lsalil;
Kdison uses it to make carbon for In"You nun. t go hungry for a longtime?"
The paper upon
candescent lamps.
"Yes, sir."
which the confederate notes were
"And yon seldom sleep In a bed?"
was made of the pulp of sea
"Very irldom."
crass. This branch of the paper mak"Aril your clothes are badly out nt
ing Industry han since become a dead the clbov.H?"
net, says the Philadelphia Record,
"I need a i:ew suit, sir." '
Sea grass paper, when chemically
"On the v. hole, von haven't much to
treated by lv'ison, has been found to live for, 1 tai:elt?"
make the best sort of carbon for Incan".Not very inu.h. sir, and tf it wasn't
descent lights, and so there Is always for my hopes I'd take a header Into the
a demand for tho confederate bills."
river."
"What hopes have you?"
Compliment of tlio Smoking Room.
"Well, sir, I'll put your tenner with
They sat In deep thought for half nn
nine
bob more on tin races
hour nfter the lunch. Finally one of
chnm-pugn- e
t lu m could stand It no longer.
So he and if Í win I'll sit down to a
h upper and buy myself a box of
look ti cigar from 11h pocket and lighted
I Tu vn nn cigars,
That's what I hope for,
It with the remark:
"Sorry I haven't
sir, and I thank you and good night."
1
got niiother clt'iir."
what
"Just
1 shouted at
him to come back with
Fhould have said to you In live minutes
coin, but he vanished In the gloom
my
more," replied the other, also taklngout
lu t heel i reef inn of nhiekfrlars bridge.
a cigar, "If you hadn't got the start of
Wecklv,
Pearson's
me."
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Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
7'ie. per bottle. Sold by' all Druggists,
Ti inionials free.
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Wamhno, Kixkax fi Makvix, Wholesale

i

GAUDALULP

MENDOZO,

HOOT & SHOK
MAKHK.
RT.PARINU

NKATLY AND PROMPT.
I.Y DONK.

e

I

Prices

Reasonable and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

,Te.TamrI
(01.1) AND SILVKliSJIITII.
Repirinn

Jpwelry Mudo to Order
Neatly Dime.

PRICKS REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Yitnkle St. Silver CltV. N.

AGENTS

M.

to.oiicit

orders by ssmplolorour
Wool Pmtt to ordtr $3.
" Sulii " " $18
" Ovorootti " $12.
CIg Inducements to the
right parties. Adilrce
GUARANTEE
216-21- 7

TAILORING Co

Grind St N.Y.
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His mind too!: r. ; : i'glous tv. i;;t, ; rcV
an in.herit;r.:ee from his mothc:.
while wandt rln.T
die Sunday inor.-.lr.g- .
through Victoria pink, he noticed u
hirge crowd gathered uibuv.d n r.tond
from which a colored man was preaching. The colored man was t'elcstk:
e
Edwardy. With the
instinct
of a pickpocket, Wailey at first thought
he would work the crowd, but he
simply worked his way near enough to
the preacher to be able to listen to his
words; and lie did listen with the
greatest attention. He became moved,
and tears rolled down his cheeks. Then
and there he confessed his sins no
small affair. Without speaking of his!
ephemeral transgressions, such as his!
seven or eight irnrriages, Wailcy had
nmasRcd a fortune of about ílüO.CCO
by active practice In nil the various'
branches of his profession.
I.' pon the question
of restitution
linked to his repentance the records are
: ilent.
Hut nt all events lie got religion, and got it bad. as his pals used
to say. He turned preacher, and v.iu;
considered ono of the most eloquent
among the lurid orators of the open-ii'- r
religious meetings in London. He
became as great u favorite among the
;yood and righteous as he had ha w
...:.oi:g the bad and ungodly. A great
Huong attended his funeral, and in
lliat timing, by v. ay of honoring the
dead, the plelq.ocl.cts were present'
actively. London Letter.

Ilo Forwarded hu Kye to Re Examined
for Olor IJlimlnoa.
It is reported that a short timo ago
mi order was isued on one of the fan. i

.".My

An English Picksociot Who Was
King of Hi ; Kl. d.
II

EstaulUhed a Thieve' Trust In
of Which llu W.i I'rcsl- dent Incident of Ills
Career.

Eng-lun-

d,

ie

s.

bit-lerl-

sneak-thieve-

s,

ul

1

of the Pennsylvania company for a. i
section men to come to the office on u
certain day and linve their eyes exar..-neThe following day, says the
Pittsburgh Dispatch, n number of men
appeared and passed the examination.
.1 ust before the man who had charge of
he tests left the office n mcsesnger bo,,
(nine hurrying In with a small packagu
neatly tied up and oddresed to the eye
inspector. The latter opened it, and
wassurprised to find a glasseye wrapped
in tissue paper, and also an
silver watch. The contents of the
package proved a puzzle to the inspector until he unfolded a hastily folded
scribbled note, which, on being deciphered, was found to read as follows;
"Oye inspector: Dear Sir The day
before yesterdry ot mine I got word to
cum down and have me isc looked after
lor culur blindness us ye coll it. I had
43 ties and ten rolls to put down beyond
the sand cut as jerry Sullivan and Dom-inic- k
Coolly weie laid up since the wake
that wuz holdcd over Danny Doherty
my hands wor too short to spare me,
' Twos lucky
thnt the rite oye that was
first in my heed was put out with a
blow of n pik and me glass oye that ii
n perfect figger of the eye that was not
put out Is sent to yon together with jry
watch for the hexomlnation. I ctil
spore the glass oye better llian the oy
I
.il.y luuicta.
A party of young people sat on the in the head and If she Is culur blind Jl
porch one evening last summer and get. one that nint. Yures Truely, Ann;:nscd themselves by trying to kill u thony Driseoll."
cirgoii-fl- y
that was darting about in QUEER
NAMES IN KENTUCKY.
made frequent swoops in.
ii.c nr.
!
of their heads, when they .11 t'urfliiU Were Hard
Whcu They
Gave Their Untile
nimio a great ado, as though somo'vt ,
You will not have to leave your own
onions treat uro were after them.
rtate of Kentucky if you want to 11ml
Is in reality a most
creature, and where it abounds i.;o: imines that are as odd as they
soys the Hazel Green Herald.
qultoes and (lies are rcleutln i
It would be u got d Idea t f 1n r. 1'or instance, Letcher county has faml-IV- n
In which these names ore found;
friendly helpers could be dome .!e:'.tir,
Hogg, Horn, Happy, Holiday, Profit,
for when one can capturen t'ingor.-üv- l
and ofi'cr him a common houor-il- y
Democrat, liockliouse, Klttenwclu .
!:
seizes it with the utmost grctiVnt a 'n:;;l Walkin and Watergate. Some jrcv.'-la- r
devours It in an imitiint. Tl.e hu'
post offices found in these count!' "
bird is often killed by those who me not are: Smooth Creek. Millstone, Papr.-welgh- t,
aware what a voracious devrnrcr of k.
liockliouse. Tiatterhard aril
seels it Is. The ludy-blr- d
Industriously Solomon, They believe in long nnn.'".
hunts for the eggs and young of insect.: up that way, and ono poor ch'l
that live on the under side of leaves.
struggles under the cognomen of IW
N. Y. Ledger.
n t S. Samuel T. Nelson 1Í. Denjnni ;
P. Hester. In Knott county there is
ono
family which has ten members
Few visitors to the Metropolitan
of art In .New York are nwnre. nicknamed thus: Stick, Lurch, Ear.:.
L'nrdup, Duck, Dol, Snl, Let, Pol, Hat.
while admiring the iridescence of
Leslie county has a Mr.d
bottles, platen and other nneii v.: and Do-epost
articles of ornament ami use discover" C Dog, Cutshln and
o.r.ccs, and the last named is on
in Cyprus, that the prismatic hues
creek, which is said to have
are a result of the decay of
rhiss. When disintegration sets in. tl: been named by early settlers who i nountered niony tribulations while exsubstance of the glims split into exceedingly thin laminae which, ns th" ploring this locality and named
accordingly. Pike county coiner
sunlight traverses them, give rise toe.
splendid play of colors. Like the next with Uobb, Hcntrice, lieefhide,
and Pro i so
leaves of the forest, these drlloulo (amula, Lookout, Paw-Pupost oillces.
Elliott has Lackbone,
glosses signalizo their approaeli!n í :
(
imlet, Mink, Ordinary and Wycttront
solution by beccmlrgnorebcnuff::" 'lllces.
Youth's Con:"-:-.:.:- ;.
d.

old-tim-

g
The
of pickpockets in London, Mr. Joseph Wniley, luis just died
of pneumonia tit the ago of S; years,
10 of which lie KjK'iit from time to time
monin jail. Like n grand
arch, ho had several wívch; nt least
reven arc known to have constituted
his better half. His family, of course,
was extremely numerous, but he didn't
bother himself much about looking
niter them, lie was born nt Southampton, and commenced to practice
his profession at the age of ten. lie
was then engaged almost exclusively
In the handkerchief department, but
ho progressed rapidly, and was soon
promoted to the bianeh of jewelry and
pocket-bookWhen he wan about 10
years old he w as president of the first
pickpocket trust ever formed in England.
Mrs, Wailcy, his mother, was a pood
and religious woman, and when her bad
non, Joe, was sent to jail for the first
y
time she died of grief. Joe cried
over the loss of hln mother, but
soon dried his team ar.il resumed his
o'd vocation, lie became tired of
Southampton and started for the capítol. On his way to London he v as attacked by footpuds. I!o pitched. into
them and killed one, but they finally
tiiicoeeded in robbing him, and he arrived in London penniless. Six months
after his arrival Hiere lie found him-"tl- f.
as he said, "in comfortable circumstances." He had now the means
of extending his operations. He found
ed and directed for several years a
band of robbers in different lines, including burglars, font puds, pickpockets and
that were the
terror of the suburbs of London.
Most of Woiley'u companions were
captured and sent to 1t.il. but he for a '
long time muiingrd lo hide himself
from the police. On one occnslo he
jumped into the Thames, and the
morning papers came out the next day
an account of his suicide. But
Wailcy was an
athlete, and
Hwiinming was one of Ids nolnble accomplishments. So he reappeared at
Cravcsend, where lie was the most
blackmailer on record. This
new branch of hia profession amused
him most, because he did not know before he took it u; that there were so
many fools In the world as there really
are. What he termed his very simplest
tricks brought him large revenues.
The trust was extended until it had
member in all the principal cities in
England, and V.Y.hy was still klng.l
except during th. interregnum that
followed any one t f 1i!h numerous con- -'
xictJons. At lrv v hen he became1
rich, he began lo 1I1
of retiring from '
uslr.en ci.il I v;i :; racetibly upon hia
ukl-tin-
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An Effort I

Thomas B. Otrivi.
W. T. Thornton,

ee
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Italcgute to Cniiitros
island.
WILL NOT EORROW AGAIN.
Governor
Secretary
The authorized (logging of little
Tilomas Smith.
Chief Justice girls is a piece of barbarism which This Lesson Will Teach Him Not to Wear
N. C. Collier.
His i;rilh r' Clothes,
II. II. Hamllto.;.
i,ow that the subj. ft has been definit.-l- y
are two brothers in Memphi:.
There
N. B. Liiiik'IiIIii.
AsSK'Ilttl
receive, we trust, no who are so near the same size and figmc
wiil
raised,
i).
z.
Ha
ni
ti.
W. H. Wnl ton. ( lerk Third Jurllflnl Dlslri.t eounteniinee from the home secreta, y, that they can w-tieach other's cloth('luirles F. Knsley,
Surveyor (encrul says the London Daily News. Mr. lillc,
ing. Une of them recei.tly bought a
l!. S. Collector
Charles Al. Slinniion,
J. II. Ilcinmlinrway.
I'M. District Atto.ucy says that girls in the elementa:.
line new overcoat, says llie Memphis
K.dward ,, Hall.
I' . r. r.ni
are car.cd, a bit of informal;;:. (.nmmcrcial-Appca- l,
which was u very
11. W, Loonds.
Deputy l'.S. Mars'iM schools
.1. W. Fleming,
T. S. Coal Mine Inspect! r which we commend to the immediate
stylish and comfortable garment, .and
,7. II Walker. Sant'i Fe
Ol'.li
o
Keifister Land
of Sir John (orst. The public of which its owner was very proud.
Pedro Delirado, Minta Fe Kec'v'r Land (Jtlli e notice
John I). Hryan. LasCruces líeu'r Land Olilce of London has outgrown the days ol The first night ufter he bought the over.1. I'. Ascariite, Las Cruces, Kec'v'r L'dOHIie
.Mother lirownri.'yg. and Mother Urov.i.-r';icoat there v.ut a iiiinstoi m. The water
Kiclinrd Voiinn, Uoswell
Kctf'r Land (Jltlte
as the Newgate "calendar" in- fell in torrents and the mud fairly swai.i
W. (. Cosirrovc. Koswell.
liec'v'r Land ot'lce
W. W. Boy le. Cliiytou.
UeK'r Lamí ("tice forms us, was not i ustalned by judge,
in the streets. The young man was goII. C. I'lckcls. Clayton.
Kec'v'r Land (JlUeu
Ketch in ing out that eveninii. but he didn't like
jory, public opinio:., or Ja
TKIÍIU 1(1111 Al,.
) I'.iv
her theories and her practic.
he idea of taking his new overcoat out
J. I'. Victory.
Solicitor (enci al ciUitigution of girls. There were hi!o in such beastly weather. His brother
J. II. Crlst. Santa Fe.
District ador uy
K. L. Young. Las Cruce.
ophcrs, to be Mire, who approved cfthe had a mackintosh, nnd when the first
"
T. N. Wllkcrsou. Alh'ne.
whipping of girls. Locke approved oi a vouug man spied th!n !;ar:rrinf on the
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City.
"
11. M. Diunfherty. Socorro,
mother who whipped her little daug!.-- I hat rack he decided to appropriate it
A. A. Jones. Las Vetras,
tcr nine times in order to compel r lor the night and so save his overcoat.
'
"
John Franklin. Kdilv.
n
to confess some error; and Johnson Without saying a word to his brother
Uliriirli
.lose Segura.
II. S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Con it commended a mother who whipped her he put on the waterproof and sallied
E. II. Bcrgiunnn.Superliitendent Penitentiary
Adjutant Generas daughter in the ir.tercBt of future tru'V forth into the ruin, calculating that he
Geo. W. Kniiel.ul,
Treasurer fulness because the girl had said she would save his new overcoat at lcurt
Samuel Eldodt,
Auditor
Marcelino Ganda.
came in through one door, when in fact three months' wear that night. When
of Sehooll
Supt.
Amado Chave.
.M. S. Hart.
Coal Uil Inspector she had come in through another, l.ut he came home he found his brother in
those were days when children wcie their room. "Saw old man," he siiid.
I.A.N WI.A1.MS.
COITHT OK IMUVATK
upposed to be born only that they "I Used your mackintosh
Joetp'i P. L i ) f 1) v i. Cliluf Justice.
be birched as far as possible out
i"',"!:t
"That was all right." said the brother,
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Co; í'ielr share of original sin. Wouiiii
"I got ilion;: very v.cil without it."
lorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Ordinal
William M.M array, of Tennessee; Henry C.
i'i publicly flogged at the cart's tail
"You didn't go out this evening, did
Sluss of Kansas.
t ic days of Locke and of Johnson
n
y on ?" asked he ow ner of t he overcoa
Hinted
Missouri.
of
Malt G. Keynolds.
States Attorney.
of course, in the interest of disci-;.l'i:- u
"Yes," unswered the owner of the
a::d oidcrnr.d morals. Wecannot
muckintosh.
COUNTY.
t net: to those days, and any serious
"Then what did yon wear?"
K. V. Newslmni.
I'roliate Ju lu
them
to
get
back
i.v.d
to
attempt
public
"Your new overcoat."
Trei
A.
Itollcli.
N.
sure"
K. M.Vounir.
I'rolmle Clerk would be an absurdity as well us an
Sheriff outrage.
Baylor Sliaiiuou,
The Glow '.Vorin Cavern.
( ollecto.A. II. Laird,
Tiic greatest woi.der of the antipodes
A: scsso
T. N. Ulillders.
cavern,
smvcyor TENNESSEE WILL CELEBRATE.
ks the celebrated
G. U. Brown.
Commissi" uer
.1. N. I ptoii.
1SÜI in the heart of the
in
discovered
('(.niiiilssioiu r
A. .1. ( In I k.
Will 11
Commissloni r I'urposo of th" Centeuiilal Which
'losmanian wilderness. The enverno-divertí- s
Thomas l'i ster
Olisei'vetl Next Vear.
cliool superintendent
H. T. Link. .
(there appears to be a series oí
The mirnoses of the Tennessee con- in t!:- - vicinity, each re
caverns
CITY
niic'i
tonnial are threefold. First, to
dxt'ncl)
tire situated r.tav
and
mate
,
.1. W. Fleming.
,i
o....
i. ...i.u. hh-juiv
r
aie i;ie n.aii.- auui
II. Abraham.
t'.ie town of Soutk- ort, Tasmania, in n
now
rcany
U.eik
i
F.
Loreu.,
t m.
be rest of the sistmiooil
I'mcstone bin IT, i;l out lour miles fio..i
Attorney
Frank Wrliiht,
Tci. .lessee is. Third, to show
Alarsliu
W. ll.Kllljiini.
Ida Tay. The a;v.eaiu::ce of the r.;:.':i
'I i lines: eciuiM whatever the other states
is that of an underground l'.'-er.eni
IIOAIII Of EDUCATION.
mid foreign countries may want 1o the,
floor of the subterrai.c.:.
entire
Win, Brahin
C. Bennett,
how them. Acconling to history,
passago being covered with v.:,l:
K. L. I'owel.
c
Tennes-oami Kentucky preceded
about n foot and a half h. depth. T1k.
d
CorNCII.MKN.
into the union, but in u
wonderful Tasmanian caves are Kim
way Tennesseeans claim that the
.las. (illicit.
M. K. White.
Jar to ull eaverrs foir.ul in limestone
Geo. 1) Jones.
.Martin Alaher
technicalities in the case entitle their formation, with the eNception that
-

I. orlon Miller.
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KlltK lll'.l'AllTMKNT.

Chief
Koliluson'
(Jordan Bradley
Assistant ( liiei
Fortunan, K. II. Hose o
C. C. whilchlll
Foreman. .1, W. F. Hose ( o
Steve I'lile
W. F. Loreiu Foreman. Hook und LaddcUo

St.. George

Silver City Tost OHW'.
Olltcu open dally except Sunday from ii.iii
T p.
in.
Open Sundays from 8 to H;:w a. in,, and one
hour after arrival of ra.Iway mail.
.Money order depai tinent open dally except
Sundays from Hit. m. to Up. in.

to

.Mall closes for Fort Bayard. Central. Hanover, Georgetown and all railroad points dal-

at7:('ia. in.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Interim e
points at H a. in., Mondays. Weducsd lyi
mid Fridays.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos dully except
Sundays at :: p. m.
Mall arrives from the east, west anil south
dally at 2 p. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón ana Inlertnodl-at- e
points at 7 u. iu Wednesdays. Frlduys
ly

and Sundays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dully ex 'ept
u. in.
Sundays it
li. A. Skeixey Postmaster

commonwealth to the right of the first
born. At any rute, Tennessee is the first
to celebrate the HJUth anniversary of
her statehood, and that thought has
awakened tin unprecedented patriotism
thruiicliout the state. The products of
the coinmouw.alth are peculiarly well
adapted to display. No state is famous
in more lines than Tennessee. In the
production of marble, iron, zine and
coul, the state is known throughout the
land, as it is for the growing of tobacco,
wheat, corn and cotton, and as the home
of race horses nud line cattle. More
hard woods arc annually cut in Tciihcü-cc- e
than in any other suite, and withhi
10 miles of the capital there are boundless beds of phosphate. Whut Tc:: .
see puts on display at her c. os ' . :
will ustonish the world. From u' n:. '
bring the 8tr!I.l:.f;
it is Intended

: --

tlie'.r roofs and sides literally shire
with the light emitted by the millior.u
of glow worms which inhabit them.
rhVHll ill EtTeets of 1

houcht.

a notable physician
century, once published a

Dr. Mnnseinun,

of the last
work entitled "The l'hysical and Mct.-ta- l
Treatment r f the Human Body," :i
which he. gavi the following cure fr
mental worry: "Let the aitTerer think
of the person he or she loves best;
dwell upon their charms and grncey,
cogitate deeply upon the affection th
bear one for the other. If this dot.
not have a soothing effect, then let
the patient try n small draught of
strongly brewed tea, with a lump o
ginger in it. The cfiicacy of this is
wonderful."
,

'

Till:

Iti

BRAZIL'S

NNW CAPITA.

The Proposed Sito Selected by
the Governmont Commission.

KACiLK:

W

KDNKSDAV,

.ley iu lo the w... .
.U'jÜiihcd
for tlij

...

. .;

16.

MAY

j

ra.i.....;!

t,.

DAIL ti ANCHETA.

..ightseers.
It is not thought likely that any lar;:-addi. ions will be made to the permanent forces of Koyul .Marine r.riill i
c
and lloyal engineers under Col.
and Maj. Muirhead respectively.
The force of two or three hundred at
present in possession of the barrack ,
will bo quite suilicient to keep the
place in order in peaceful daya, end
should war at any timu cast its !i:tdow
over the land the Kritish Columbia Hat-tu- l
ion of (iarrison artillery will be
found quite competent to defend the
and England's honor. In vi. w
of such an emergency the headquart r
militia companies have during the la t:
year or so been put through a course ot
special training by instructions from
tho Koyul Marino artillery, practical
artillery work being given them, and
their patriotic
enthusiasm
bum;;
strengthened by a cash bonus of lii'ty
dollars to each man attending the gunnery classes, llcsides this a handsome
new drill hall has been provided for
them; they have been supplied with
every military luxury and neces:i!y,
and have generally been dealt witli on
a r.vKtlo of liberality that would sii:rh-astounany volunteer corps in eastern
Canada.
All of which points to but one

ATTOHNKYS AT LAW.
V'lll practice In all tliu courts of the territory. Office corner Texas and
Sprintf streets,
N, M.
HILVEK OITY

Uaw-storn-

l'opulnr Demand far tlm Kcinoval of

ÜIII-t'l-

lieadguurtrrH from Illo de Janeiro A 1'rojeet That I.ooki
Very l'iiiroinlKini;.

After leisurely searching for more than
two years, the NeitMitiil: commission appointed to find a site for the new
capital has reported. And us nobody except themselves knows anything about the chosen locality, their
data, if not their conclusions, will, no
doubt, be received with all the respect
due to so well discussed a question.
Naturally, the first point to be considered is whether llruzil needs a new
capital. In Kio de Janeiro it has a
splendid city, of historic fame, witli all
the buildings and ot her olllees required
for a seat of government, so that to
people less endowed with a mania for
iiruudnew
conslit nl ions than the
quondam subjects of Horn Pedro it may
seem us needless for the Rruzil-Kifederal rulers to leave Kio
us it would Iik for the monarcliiul
mies to leave London for the Wolds,
if Yorkshire.
Hut llrazil "enjoys"
lionie rule to such un extent that every
state or province Is in itsulf a little republic, which us the world is by this
l ime aware
is at Intervals struggling
to break loose from the rest of the confederation, Lach of the provincial rani
tuls is naturally jealous of Uio. and
the splendid opportunities which tin
local politicians of thut city have for
place, and pelf, and pronunclnmcnto.,.
Hence the outcry, says the London
Standard, for a more centrally situated
eapitul, the inhabitants of which shall
be less subject to corrupt influences
than those of u great city like the pros-cu- t
metropolis.
The result wus Hie
appointment of a commission of geolo
gists, engineers. nwtk;.irolo;;lts. doctor.,
astronomers and political oeonome.'u.
to report on Home desirable locality f.n
this ideal eapitul, with a goodly gn ml
of soldiers to prole. 'I them, incase
Indian of the inlet ior might en
tertain a prejudice against tho distil, !i
anee of their piiinev.il forests. Twenl y
thousand pounds im;, voted for the c;
penses of the party, the consequent:.' t,f
wIkmc impedimenta required tlm serv
i.'es of one hundred and eighty hoi' .c i.
mules and asses. Itrail is, however,
so large a land that, had the explorers
leeuivcd a roving eoiiiin'mlon. they
might huve died of old age. of "yellow
aik,"or by Indians, long before limy
had examined a lithe of tho possible
sites suited for the purpose indicated
Their attention was, therefore, devoted
to the Unuili.in highlands northwest
of Km a rolling country covered with
htnnled trees and grass, inhabited by a
poor spirited tace, reputed to be ton
l.i.y to cither rob or murder, and dii
fuw to be of uny account, if forced to
It. U in tlr,
light for their birthright.
ivglnn that tho commi:,.,i.i.ii'!,ti lure
site, o i p!
found the sought-foi.'i.iv,
,.
! thousand feet
lira-y.diu- n

i

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

..

...

ll.HAKI.LKE.
A'lTuHNEY AT LAW.
for Counties
and Sierra.
r'JLVEU CITY
4

A.

of Cirunt

District! Attorney

X.

IUIIM M. 01NN.
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
In nil the Court
Will i

M.

fj

CITY

EILVEK

of tliu

Territory.

N.

M.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

p
Iti

A.M.
Silver City Chapter, No. a. Masonic
Mall. KeKilUr cinivociitlons nil 1(1 Wednesday cvcniiiir of each month. All companions
K. M. Yocno. II. I'.
Invited to attend.
I'erry II. Lady. Scc'y,
4

At

K. .it A. M.

Silver City LixIku, No. H. Meets at Masonover Silver City Xut'l Hank, tlm
Thursday evening mi or before the full iiioun
each month. All vlsitlux hrol hers invited to
litteml.
John Sen, I. Kit. W. M.
I'KituY II. Lady. Sec'v,
ic Hull,

A E. H.
U. Silver City Cliapler No. II. O. E S. Meets
every 1st muflid Tuesday In each mouth at
Masonic Hall. Miss. Ma Y II. (iAIUMS. W. M.
.Mas. Nkixy H. I.aiiy. Sec'y.

.

.lust now tho special training of the
Yi'.la'i 1:1 is suspended. The men who
'.;nv taken tho
course have
vi c.mwi:ioiI uml inspected and cer-:- .i
and all are, however,
a'i'd
. 'quired to lake a further course within '.lie f )i'U!U'ations us soon us the heavy
iHliia;i.!c shall have arrived and been
place I iu position.
And as t!iear',illerymustbe "proved"
.".t. least once in every three months, a
to regulations, citizens of
l'u;;et S nnd need not be alarmed if
i'.iey liear heavy cannonading duriu;;
I lie present summer.
It will not be
'.A", thunder of u hostile fleet; simply
the burking of the watchdogs on guard
at her Ifritannle majesty's l'aciñc headquarters.

I t). O.K.
L. Hldifely Eiieainpiuent Nu. 1, meets
it .Ins and
4th Wednesdays of each month.
the
YisUiiiK pntriarchseoidiiilly invited,
ST. liHOItliK ItolllXSON, C. I'.
C. (i. Hell. Serllie.

;

Ifh

1

(.

O. I'.

! Isaac Tiffany l.uihte. No. meet at Odd
Hall. I'liiirsdav evenlinrs.
hi'isof Hie order cordially Invited to in111.

c,

tend,

l.'. K. WiMiiiiiMiK.

Sec'y.

(.

Hki.i,,

N

.

(i.

i o. i). r.
1, Helen

LiKlse. No. 7. Kelieloih Petfife
.Meetinns- - seetinil and fom-iridnv nlehts in
H'li month, at hall of I. s. Tin'aiiv'l.oihrc No.
HI..
Mus. II.
N.ti.
u.uiss Mamik lloi.sox. Sec'y

(
'

V UK I'.

It

.Mels-- l anil 41 h Tuesday nlnlits of each
iii'inlh. at Hank Hiilldln. Vlsilluit Knliilils
,1. .1. Siikhiiian. C. C
lavileil.
W. A. Cassman. K. IÍ It S.

rrtpttrlng for C.ooU Timo,
Alrcody French nrchiteets aro sending in plans for the great exhibition of
,'o fewer than one hundred and
I'KKJ.
twelve competing designs are on view
in the 1'alais d'Industrie.
Tho conditions laid down by tho French government allowed designers either to remove the LHTel tower and the Machinery gallery from the Champs de
Mars or not. They were also left to
produce schemes involving tho removal
of other buildings staiuling on the
ground. Knowing the enormous
which a breuch of contract with
the Eiffel Tower company vould involve, most of the competitors have
made their plans on the basis of retivin-inthe tower. Sume of the propoiaJj
ineludo tho construction of glgan'.i.
figures of elephants, the bodies v
which uro intended to form ball v.
consort rooms nnd restaurants, w.' i
tho public are to bo carried up tie.'
platform by mean of tubular ball'jj::. .
t.lhling on wires.

4
u. r. w.
,'Vi Meetn on the 1st and ltd Si.tu ilny of each
inoutli. Fellow woikuieu coiiilally Invited.

A.li.llooli

E. M Yol'NO. Hec.

'

I U. I. M.
.
!
Coneiiieh.! trille No II. meets
Inilldiii',' hall, on Hie evenlin; of
third Mondays iu eiich minilli.
.1.

L.

V..

Ill lilt. C. of It.

M.

.

at Hank
It

est and

iiitk, Sachem

(i. U. M.
i Miniinehiiliii eoiiiiell No. I. mi'eis al Hank
liiillilnlix hull mi lli't ami third
ednesilny
I'vcuIiiks In eueli iimut h.
Aliss A mu K Clayton. I'oeohonlsv
Miss IIattik Wnii'Kili:,!.. C. of It.
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orden

to tolled

by Umpl.- lor our

V.c.l I'ar.li to older $L
- IM " " $13
" O.orcoít
" $12.
Lljir.ducij.ntnti to tho
r I r h t parties.
Address

1

I

111

.

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
213-21- 7
Grand St., N. Y.

